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INTRGDUCTION

Purpose of the Investigation

The object of this study wes to deternine the envi·

ronment, source, and history of the coarse clestic portion

of the basel part of the Unicoi Group in southwestern

Virginia. Most previous work in the area of atudy has

been of a general nature. Local reconnaisaance suggested

that several niaconceptions es well as disagreenenta

concerning the basel part of the Unicoi Group and the

subjacent Mount Rogers Group are now in the literature.

This study was made in order to collect data which night

shed further light on the geologic history of the area

and surrounding region, and night serve to clarify at

least sone of the apparent nisconceptions.

Prelininary studies indicated the possibility, et

least locally, of a gradational contact between the

Mount Rogers Group and the Unicoi Group (see Dietrich,

1956, end King and Ferguson, 1960). The nature of the

contact, therefore, was to be of prinary concern during

the course of the investigation. Further, shale beds

which were tentatively classified es tuffaceoua were

noted in the basel part of the Unicoi Group. Attenpts

were to be aade to prove or disprove the tine correlative

value of the aedinentary interval containing the tuff•

aceous(?) beds.
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Datea and Procedure of the Investigation

This report is based on fielqyork carried on during

the spring, suner, and fall of 1960, and the winter,

spring, and sunner of 1961. Laboratory wrk and the

preparation of the nanuscript were done between the

spring of 1962 and the fall of 1964.

Field aapping was done on the following, 1:24,000,

Vi-minute, topographic quadrangle sheets of the United

States Geological Survey and/or Tennessee Valley Author-

ity (Index map, Plate 1): Laurel Blomery, Virginia-

Tennessee; Grayson, Virginia-Tenne•aee·North Carolina:

and Konnarock, whitetop Mountain, Troutdale, Middle Fox

Creek, and Cedar Springs, Virginia. The Speedwell and

Independence, 1:62,500, 15-ainute, topographic quadrangle

sheets were used for areas for which 7}·¤inute sheeta

are unavailable.

Field aspping was suppleuented in the laboratory by

aerial photograph interpretation, nacroscopic and micro-

scopic study of rock sanples, studies of heavy (or

pereistent) ninerals fron saprolites and soils derived

from the lower part of the Unicoi Group, and g-ray

diffraction, differential thernal, and euission spec-

trographic analyses of several rock and mineral specieens.
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lachian Valley in Virginia, also included part of the

area.
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Jonas and Stoss (1939) discussed the age relation•

q ships of the Precanbrian rocks in the Mount Rogers

anticlinoriun in Virginia. Stose and Stose (1944) dis-

cussed the Chilhowee Group and Ocoee Series of the

southern Appalachisns, and introduced the tern "Mount

Rogers Volcanic Serien".
More recently, Rodgers (1953) napped and described

the aresl geology, stratigraphy, and structure of eastern

Tennessee, which is directly south of the area of this
study, and he later (1956) discussed the stratigraphy

and problems of the bassl clastic portion of the Canbrian

System of the central and southern Appslachians. Dietrich

(1956) has discussed the possible significsnce of the

nineralogy of anygdules in the different basalt units
contained in the middle to upper part of the Unicoi

Group of the area and has presented (1961) a prelininary
V statement relating to the possible age(s) of the Mount

Rogers · Unicoi · Hanpton · Erwin sequence in southwestern

Virginia.
Stose and Stose (1957) nspped and described the

geology of the Gossau Lead District, which includes

about fifteen square miles of the ortheastern part of

the area of this study. King and Ferguson (1960) dis-

cussed the rocks lying within the area of the Mountain

City window to the southeast an used the tern "Mount
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Rogers Group". Carrington (1961) described sone rhyth-

saicelly bedded, graded, tuffaceous sedieents within the

upper part ef the Mount Rogers Group in the vicinity of

Konnareck, Virginia. Derby (1961) napped the Danascus,

Virginia, area, which lies directly west of the south-

western portien of the area of this study.
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GEOGRAPHY

Location

The area of study lies in the Uhaka Mountain Group

of southwestern Virginia. Field napping was confined to

those sedimentary strata below the base of the lowest of

three basalt units within the middle to upper part of the

Unicoi Group, and included various lithologic units of the

Mount Rogers Group which locally uderlie the Unicoi Group.

Whereas no formal boundaries of study were defined

areally, the area of concentration was a roughly 35 sile-

long, northeasterly-trending strip (Plate 3 ) which

locally enconpasses three outcrop belts of the Uhicoi-

Mount Rogers sequences and includes portiona of south-

eastern Washington, southern Snyth and Wythe, and northern

Grayson counties, Virginia. Thus, the reported field

nspping is bounded on the southwest at or near the Virginia-

Tennessee State Line between McQueen Gap to the east and

Tennessee Highway 91 to the west. To the northeast, the

reported mapping extends to U. S. Highway 21 (Dry Run Gap

vicinity) in north-central Grayson County, Virginia. The

strip is about 1.5 miles wide from the vicinity of Dry

Run Gap to the vicinity of Konnarock, Virginia, from which

it is about 3.5 miles wide.
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Accessibility

The area has limited accessibility. The Norfolk and

Western Railway, U. S. Highway; 58 and 2l, Virginia

Highways 16 and 78 (Tennessee Highway 91), Ceunty Roads

600 and 63, and unnunbered secondary and private roads

fern a network across ridgea at widely separated points

and within the valleys parallel to the ridges. Logging

reads and fire trails also provide access to portions of

the ridge slopes and tops. In the major portion of the

area of study, however, there is s dearth of roads or

trails and an abundant forest cover and slope waah on the

ridge flanks.

Principal Geographic Features

General Statement

The Blue Ridge Province (Plate 4) in southwestern

Virginia is about 30 miles wide. The region including

and surrounding the area of this study may be divided

into subsidiary provinces: the Blue Ridge Upland (Dietrich,

1959) or Plateau (Stoss and Stose, 1957), aus the Unaka

Mountain Group (Safford, 1869, and Fenneman, 1938).

Blue Ridge Qgland

The Blue Ridge Upland consists of a dissected, gently



Landform map with phyaiographicprovinceain
parts of Washington, Snyth, Wythe, and

Grayuon counties, Virginia, outlined.
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rolling upland underlain hy metamrphic and igneous rocks
the overall resietances of which play an important role

in the control of stream pattern and topographv. The

topography is tvpified bv unaligned hills and knoba with

local reliefs of a few hundreds of feet. The general
sumnit level of the hills and knobs lies between 2700 and

3100 feet elevation. Isolated ridges, with up to a

thousand feet of relief, reflect occurrencea of more

resistent atrata and typically trend parallel to the strike

of the underlying rocks. Two of the highest peaks in
Virginia, Mount Rogers (5720*) and whitetop Mountain
(5520*), are located in the southwestern part of the Blue

Ridge Upland in the State, an define in part a major

drainage divide which separates the drainage baain of New
River and its trihutaries from that of South Hblston River

and its tr:Ztm·¢;ar:ies.

All drainage of the region to the southeast and east

of the major drainage divide flowa into the Gulf of Mexico

via the New, Kanawha, Ohio, and Mississippi rivera, where•
as all drainage to the northwest and west of the divide

flows into the Gulf of Mexico via the South Holston,
Holston, Tennessee, Ohio, and Mississippi Rivers.

Streams tributarv to New River are incised from 400 _
to 500 feet below the general surface of the Blue Ridge

Upland. Below the slopes of the nountains on the Blue
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Ridge Upland the stream pattern is dendritic and the

streaas are typically winding, with low—gradient courses.

On the mountain slopes where the stream eroaion is more

marked, the stream courses are more nearly straight an

have relatively high gradients.

Qpaka Mountain Group '

i The Unaka Mountain Group in this region is principally

represented hy the Iron Mountains, with which the area of

chief study ia for the most part coincident. The Unaka

Mountain Group extends along the northwestern periphery

of the Blue Ridge Province in this region. The nountains

are structurally and physiographically separated from the

Valley and Ridge Province as a result of erosion subsequent

to large—scale thrusting along the Holston Mountain fault

of resistent strata northwestward onto younger, less re-

sistent strata. Thus the northwestern border of the unsre

Mountain Group, and the Blue Ridge Province, ia nearly

coincident in part with the trace of the Balaton Mountain

thrust fault. The border is less distinct where this ia

not the case.

The Unaka Mountain Group is conprised by a series of

£g_echelon ridges (vlstes 4, 5B ) which hear various local

names, and which in general are parallel to the strike of

the underlying rocks. The helt of atructurally related
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nountaina trends generally N.72°E. and average: about 4.5

miles wide in this region. The width of the belt along

the border between Snyth and washington counties, however,

is only about one mile because of eloser folding of the

relatively resistent strata and the irregularity of the

trend of the trace of the Holston Mountain fault.

Rlevations of ridge sunits in the Unaka ountain

Group are about 1000 feet nore than those charaeteristic

of the Blue Ridge Upland, ad about 1000 feet leaa than

the aunnits of Mount Rigers and whitetop Mountain (Plate

SA ). The highest ridgee and peahs are in the northeaatern

portion of the area of study, where aunnit elevatione are

a few tens of feet above 4400 feet. In the southwestern

part of the area, only a few aunnits reach 3800 feet in

elevation.

The more continuous series of ridgea of the locally

double- or triple·ridged Iron Mountains in aouthweatern

Virginia cosist of, from southweat to northeast, Butt

Mountain (washington County): Straight Mountain (Snyth

and waahingtu counties): Grave Mountain (Snyth County);

Hurricane and Straight Mountains (Snyth and washington

counties); and such knobs aa Buzzard Rock (Snyth, Grayaon,

and Wythe countiea), Coners Rock, High Khob, and erkina

Knob (Wythe and Grayson counties). Nmerous erosional

gapa separate and isolate the ridgea an knobs. Many of
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then, auch as Laurel Creek Gap, Beartree Gap, Coners Creek

Gap, und Dry Run Gap, have been utilized for the construc-

tion of highways and railways that cross the muntains.

Grosses Mountain is a short ridge northwest of and

parallel to the trend of the Iron Mountains; it extends

from about 2.5 alles east of Danascus to the vieinity of

the Snyth•washington County Line. Iaolated knobs extend

for a short distance along the general trend at both ends

of Grosses Mountain, but the trend is terminated by fault—

ing within a few miles.

Another irregular ridge, also essentially parallel

to the trend of the Iron Mountains is conprised hy Cheat-

nut and Lost nountains in washington County, Virginia,

and peahs auch as Catface, Rogers, and Grindstone ridges,

and Bald Knob in adjacent Tennessee.

The northwestern flanks of the Unaha Mountain Group

west of Longtitude 8l°22*3Q"w. are drained by streans

tributary to the South Holston River and the unters so

drained eventually reach the Gulf of Mexico aa nentioned.

In the southuestern part of the area of study one tribu·

tary to the South Holston River, Laurel Creek, has breached

the Iron Mountains near Damascus, Virginia, and with its

tributaries, Beaverdan, Straight, and whitetop creehs,

dralns the southeaatern slones of the Iron Mountains and

the northwestern slopes of whitetop Mountain and ount
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Rogers.
Trlbutarles of the South Holeton River are te a great

degree controlled bv structure. The larger creeks clesely

follow the trend of the underlving rocks; uhereee their

tributariee typically flow mare nearly perpendiculerly to

that trend. A rudieentery dendritic pattern ie exhihited

by Xlüfél Creek and the lower mile or tue of ite larger

trihutarlee in the vicinity of Damecua.



A. Whitetop Muntain (right) and Mount Rogers
(left) as they appear from Peathercanp
Lookout Tower. The velley on this (northwest)
side of the mountains is underlain by rocks
of the Mount Rogers Group, the two near
ridges are underlain by resiatant rocks
within the Unicoi Group: the trace of the
Iron Mountain fault is on the near flank of
the middle ridge.

B. Iron Mountains, looking slong the trend east
of Coners Rock, Grayeon-wythe Countiee,
Virginia. Low bench on the flenk of the
ountains right of center expreaaes the

position of the uppernost of three haealt
flows which occur within the Unicoi Group.
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GEOLOGY

General Statement

The Unaka Mountain Group and the Blue Ridge Upland

directly southeast of the Unakas contain two major fault

blocks, each bounded on the northwest by a thrust fault,

and each consisting in part of an overturned syncline

(Plates 1 and 32). The most northwesterly block, the

Holston Mountain fault block, is bounded on the north-

west by the Holston Muntain thrust fault and consists

chiefly of the southeastern limb and locally the north-

western limb of a northeastwardly trending syncline. The
A

second major block, the Iron Mountain fault block, occurs

in the southwestern part of the mapped area where it is

bounded on the northwest by the Iron Mountain fault. The

rocks comprising the block are present in the locally

overturned southeastern limb of a northeastwardly trend-

ing syncline which has been thrust northwestward onto the

Holston Mountain block.

Within the actual,mapped area are sedimentary,

metamorphic, and igneous rocks which range in age from

Precambrian to Cambrian. All rocks have been deformed

and thrust-faulted. Metamorphiem is slight to absent in

the younger rocks.

No attempt was made to unravel the stratigraphy of
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the Mount Rogers Group. msmtheless, where possible the

lithologic identity of the rocks of the volcanic group

that directly underlie the basel part of the Unicoi Group

was deternined. Descriptions and discussions of lithologic

types and possible succession within the Mount Rogers Group

is based on impressions gained while mapping relatively

widely spaces Outcrßps.

The Precanbrisn Mount Rogers Group overlies older

Precambrian igneous and metamorphic rocks in an exposure

along U. S. Highway 21 about 2.5 miles northeast of Blk

Creek community, Grayson County, Virginia, and in an ex-

poeure at Area Church, washington County, Virginia. The

lower contact of the Mount Rogers Group has not been

ohserved elsewhere in the area.

The Mount Rogers Group is compoeed of tuffaceous

and arkosic sediments, porphyritic rhyolite floss, and

purplish-red and gray-green rhythnites. The volcanic

group appears locally to grade upard into the over-

lying Preeambrian or Csnbrian nico! Group, but at other

exposures it appears to be overlsin unconfornably by the

Unicoi Group.
In the basel part the Unicoi Group ia conpriaed

chiefly by medium- to coarse-grained, feldspathic and

arkosic, pebbly and non-pebbly sandstonea with interes-

lated orthoquartzites, congloeeratea, siltstones, and clay
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and tuffaceoue shales. The basel part ie overlain by a

sequence of three baaalt flows which are interlayered with

graywacke, arhosic or feldspathic sandetones, and tuffa-

ceoua shalea. Above the baaalt interval are vitreouc

orthoqunrtzites, feldspathic quartzites, ailtatones, and

clay and tuffaceous ahalea. No fossile have been found in

the Unicoi Group.
The Hampton Formation of Precambrian or Cambrinn nge,

which overlies the Uhicoi Group with intervening gradational

contact, consiata predominantly of eilt and ciay ahalea,

eiltstones, feldspathic fine-grained eandatonea, and locally

vitreoua quartzites. According to King and Ferguson (1960),

the suppoecd norm tube, Scolithus, occurs locally in the

upper quartziten and lower arhoaic eandstones of the

Hampton Formation on the Nolichuchy and watauga rivers in

Tenneesee.

Thü Erwin Formation of Cambrian age which overliee

the Hampton Formation with intervening gradational contact,

ia compriaed hy massive, vitreoua quartzitea with inter-

calated ehales and sandstonea. Fossile auch ae Olenellua,

Hgolithus, and inarticulate brachiopods have been found

in the upper part of the Erwin Formation and/or its

equivalente in other areas, and according to Dietrich

(pereonal communication, 1964) Lower Cambrian fossile have

recently been found in the lower or middle part of the
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Erwin Formation. Scolithus is common in the upper part

of the formation within the mapped area.

Injection Complex (Precambrian)

Precambrian igneous and metamorphic rocks constltuting

the Injection Complex are exposedrmmconformably beneath

the Mount Rogers Group in a small area surrounding Azen

Church in washington County, Virginia (Plate 6).

This area is underlain by adamellite and its alter-
ation facies, altered porphyritic trachyte, ilmenite-
bearing andesite, and metasedimentary sericite schist.
The areal interrelationships among these rocks have not

been mapped.

The suite comprised by the adamellite and its alter-

ation facies is si«ilar to the hypersthene granodiorite·

to-unakite suite which occurs at various places, g;g;,
near Vesuvius, Virginia, in the province.

The area underlain by the exposures is about 750

feet from north to south and is in excess of 2700 feet

from east to west. The southern border of the exposures

is marked by a thrust fault (Iron Mountain fault) which

trends northeastward and dips to the southeast, and which

cuts across the strike of the strata of the younger Unicoi

Group to the southeast. Northwestward movement along the

fault plane probably accounts for the vertical to locally



A. Iron Mountains (Grave Mountain) as seen

from near Azen Church, Washington County,

Virginia. Terrain in foreground is under- g

lain by Precambrian Injection Complex rocks.

Low ridge in middle distance is underlain

by rocks of the Mount Rogers Group.

B. Isolated cutcrops of Precambrian Injection

Complex rocks north of Azen Church, wash·
ington County, Virginia. Erosion along the

small creek has exposed scattered masses of

sndesine adamellite.
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overturned attitudes (Plate 1 ) of the rocks northwest of

the fault in the vicinity of Azen Church.

Sedinents of the Mount Rogers Group unconfornably

overlie the Injection Complex rocks to the west, north,

and east; the trace of the napped contact suggests that

the rocks of the Injection Complex forned a topographic

"high" during part of Mount Rogers tine. A white, kaolin·

itic, quartz·bearing ssprolite which evidently represents

a deeply weathered and leached deconposition product of

the igneous rocks occurs in the north cut·bank of a dirt

road west of Azen Church. The exposure is about 10 feet

high so the saprolite is nore than 10 feet thick. A few

ysrds to the west in the same cut·bank, a deep brick~red

to purplish, shaly, locally rhythnic, tuffaceous sedinent

of the Mount Rogers Group (Plate 7A) is exposed. These

sedinents appear possibly to overlie the aaprolite.

Saddle Gneiss (Stose and Stose, 1957) of the Injection

Complex is exposed along U. S. Highway 21, about 2.5 miles

northeast of Elk Creek connunity, Virginia. This sequence

consists of intercslated layera, 6 or 8 feet thick, of

white to light gray qucrtzite, locslly garnetiferous and
f

sil1i¤anite·he•ring biotite gneiss and schist, end augen

gneiss. A11 lithologies hsve been veined by granite

pegnatite, splite, and qusrtz. The veins are locally ss

auch as 3 to 4 feet thick. The general attitude of the
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rocks is difficult to ascertain, and probably nost of the

neasurable attitudes are of only local significance. With-

in the Saddle Gneiss, however, the strike of the layering

appears to be about N.45°W., and the dip about 45° to the
northeast.

Less than 100 feet of Mount Rogers Group is exposed

between the Saddle Gneisa and the Unicoi Group at this

exposure. Strike and dip neasureuents indicate an angular

unconfornity between the Saddle Gneiss and Mount Rogers.

The contact is not exposed. Part of the Saddle Gneisa is

probably repeated by faulting, because about 350 feet

below the top of the Saddle Gneiss there is a 2-foot layer

of re tuffaceous sedinent of the Mount Rogers Group. The

degree of netanorphisn of the tuffeceous sediuent is

narkedly less than that of the adjacent rocks, which

suggests that these sedinents are not a part of the In-

jection Complex.

Stratified Rocks

Mount Rogers Group (Precanbrian)

Nase

Stose and Stose (1944) named the Mount Rogers Volcanic

Series for extensive exposures near Mount Rogers in south-

western Virginia. Following the usage suggested by King
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and Ferguson (1960, p.31) and the Code of Stratigraghic

Nonenclature (Article 8, f), "Mount Rogers Group" is used

herein.

Distribution and Thickness

Rocks of the Mount Rogers Group underlie a large

part of southern Washington, sothern Snyth, and northern

Grsyson counties, Virginia, and extend into northwestern

Ashe County, North Carolina, ad northeastern Johnson

County, Tennessee. In the area of this study, the Mount

Rogers Group is extensively exposed on the Holston Mountain

and Iron Mountain fault blocks.
on the Holston Muntain fault block, the volcanic

sequence is exposed beneath the Unicoi Group on the south-

eastern flanks of the Iron Mountains. Rocks of the Mount

Rogers Group are probably absent on the northuestern {lanka

of the Iron Mountains because of faulting.

In the southvestern part of the aapped area, exposures

of the volcanic sequence on the Holston Mountain fault

block are bounded on the southeast by the trace of the

Iron Mountain fault. Farther northeast in the aapped area,

the trace of the Iron Mountain fault becomes less diatinct

apparently because rocks of the Mount Rogers Group occupy

adjacent positions on both the hanging wall and footwall.

In this part of the area of this study, exposures of the

- sn.;
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volcanic sequence extend southward at least as far as the

southeastern flanks of Whitetop Mountain and Mount Rogers

on the Iron Mountain thrust block. In the northeasternnost

exposure in the napped area, south of Dry Run Gap, Grayson

County, Virginia, less than 100 feet of sedinenta of the

Mount Rogers Group are present between the oyerlying Unicoi

Group and the underlying Injection Complex.

On the Iron Mountain thrust block the Mount Rogers

Group is exposed beneath the Unicoi Group in the south—

eastern flanks of Chestnut and Lost nuntains, and Big Hill,

all of which are located in Washington County, Virginia.

The southeastern flanks of these nountains coincide with

the southeastern lieb of the syncline previoualy sentioned.

Near Azen Church, which is located on the nose of the

southwestward1y·p1unging syncline, the Mount Rogers Group

is exposed on the southeastern side of the Iron Mountain

· fault. The Injection Coaplex is exposed to the north of

the fault (Plate 1 ). The area underlain by the volcanic

sequence extends southeastward and eastward to constitute

the bedrock of Whitetop Mountain, Mount Rogers, Blk Ridge,

and other topographic features conprising the "high nassif"

referred to by King and Ferguson (1960, p.29).

Any discussion of the total thickness of the Mount

Rogers Group in the area of this report is largely con-

jectural. The effects of folding and/or faulting on the
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thickness are not known because no detailed stratigraphic

work has been done on the yolcanic sequence in the region.

If the Iron Mountain fault persists northeastward

from Auen Church as is believed, the area of exposure of

the Mount Rogers Group consists of an outcrop belt on each

of the two structural blocks and the sequence is not so thick

as indicated by the area of exposure. The two belts, and

the fault, are more distinct southwest of Azen Church

(Plate l ) where younger sedinents of the Uhicoi Group and

the Hanpton and Erwin fornations are present on the south

side of the fault and separate the two belts of the volcanic

sequence.

The apparent thinning of the Mount Rogers Group to the

southwest on th Holston Mountain fsult block is the result

of discordance between the strikes of the Iron Mountain

fault and the sedinents of the volcanic sequence.

The total thickness of the Mount Rogers Group has

been estinated by Stose and Stose (1944) ae "a thousand

feet or nore“. King and Ferguson (1960) think field re—

lations suggest a auch greater thickness. In exposures

along the Norfolk and western Railway tracks at and directly

north of the junction of Green Cove and Nhitetop·Laurel

creeks in washington County, Virginia (Plate 1 ), about

1300 feet of rhythnites within the Mount Rogers Group

were neasured by Carrington (1961). The rhythnites couprise
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only a part of the total thlckness of the volcanic sequence

there.
According to Rodgers (1953) and to Klng and Ferguson

(1960), the feather edge of the volcanlc sequence occurs

on Stack Ridge about a alle north of Laurel Bloonery,

Tennessee. Stose and Stose (1957) think the volcanic

sequence is also thlnned (because of erosion) about a alle

southeast of Dry Run Gap, northern Grayson Couty, Virginia.

The thlckness of the volcanlc sequence as neasured by the

author at this exposure is about 87 feet. The thickness

at this exposure ls considered questionable, however,

because the lower contact with the Injection Couplex is

concealed by slope wash and the upper contact with the

Unicol Group ls indistinct. The Unicoi Group st this

locallty contains several red tuffaceous shale beds similar

to sedlnents in the underlylng Mount Rogers Group.

About 4 miles west of the vlclnity of Dry Run Gap,

north of Coners Rock coununlty, Stose and Stose Qggigg)

neasured about 800 feet of Mount Rogers Group; about

2.5 alles farther west, on Cinnann Ridge, the volcanic

sequence is about 290 feet thick (Store and Store, og. cit.).

Llthologic Description

In the western edge of the Gosssn Lead District,

stone and Store (gggg,) dlstlnguish, in ascending order,
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the Flat Ridge ormation and rhyolitc porphyry as component

parts of the Mount Rogers Group.

The Flat Ridge Fornation was described as "composed

of volcanic agglomerate and congloerate, arkose, tuffaceous

slate, and bnsa1t" (gp. cit., p.49). Two members of the

formation were diatinguished: the Cornett Basalt Menber,

which consists principally of green anygdaloidal basalt

flowe, but which locally contains purple an green tuff«

aceous slates an a banal green quartzite; an the Cinnamon

Ridge Member, which consists of dense blue basalt under•

lain by agglonerate and flow breccia. The Cornett Basalt

Menber generally occurs at the base of the Flat Ridge

Pornation, but is locally abaent. The Cinnanon Ridge

Member occurs above the base, and where the Cornett Basalt

Member is absent, nay be underlain by as nach as 100 feet

of tuffaceous sedinents. The Flat Ridge Hernation, accord·

ing to Stose ad Stose (p. 52, og. cit.), is replaced for

the nost part by quartsose sediments where the Mount

Rogers Group ia thin, auch as in that part of the area of

this report east of Blue Spring Gap (Plate 1 and Stose

and Stone, Plate 60). The quartzose sedinenta consist of

green to gray arkose, quartzite, and white conglonerate

containing rounded quartz pebbles up to 1 inch across.

It may be noted that upon comparison of the area

napped in this study (Plate 1 ) with the western edge of
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the area mapped by the Stones (gggg., Plate 60), that the

outerop belt of the lower part of the Unleoi Group coincidea

with that napped by the Stores aa quartzoae eedinenta of

the Flat Ridge Formation. It ie helieved that the aedinente
are more appropriately mapped aa Unicol Group because they

may be traeed into exposurea where stratigraphic sections
of the group were ueaaured (Appendix, Geologie Sections

B, P, and G), and the sedieentary sequence ia overlain by

the baaalt flows which charaeterlatically overlie the
Uhicoi Group. Complex faulting (Plate 1 ) probably accounts

in part for the dlvergenee of viewpointa.
The rhyolite porphyry, which containa coarae red

feldspar an clear white quartz phenocrysts in a purpliah
gray natrix, ia aaid by Stone and Stone (ggig., p.53) to

underlie large areas west of the Gosean Lead Diatrict but
is present only in the northweatern part of the district,

gégg, that part overlapped by the mapped area of this

report.

North of Coners Rock community the rhyolite porphyry

ia overlain unconformably by the Unieoi Group. In the

vieinity of Dry Run Gap to the northeast, the Mount Rogers

Group eonsists of tuffaceoua shales and congloneratic

tuffs; the rhyollte porphyry ia not preeent. Southwestward

on the Holaton Mountain fault block, lncreaaingly thick

eequeneee of volcanic sedinente overlie the rhyolite
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porphyry. Near Houndshell Gap the rhyolite in overlain by

*hythmites; near Trout Dale it in overlain by rhythmites

and tuffaceous matrixed conglomerates; northwest of Fairwood

community, and north of Konnarock Girlsl School the rhyolite

is overlain by rhythmites, tuffaceous matrixed conglmeratea,

_ and interbedded siltstones and tuffaceoua shalea. As has

been mentioned, about 1300 feet of rhythmitee, which con—

stitute a relatively ninor part of the volcanic sequence

in the southweatern part of the‘Holston Mountain fault

block, were measured along the Norfolk and western Railway

tracks near Creek Junction, washington County. Although

stratigraphic interrelationships are imperfectly known, it

in believed that the rhythmites are overlain here in

ascending order by boulder congloneratea (?late 7B) with

the tuffaceoun matrix, and interbedded siltstones and

tuffsceous shales. The sequence of interbedded siltstonea

and tuffaceous shales are apparently confornable with and

gradational upward into the Unicoi Group in the area be-

tween Konnarock Girls* School and Pairwood conunity.

Stone and Stone (ggQg,, p.56) report the occurrence

of granitic houhders which reach a maximum of 10 inches

across in tuffaceous conglomerates of the Mount Rogers

Group west of Cinnanon Ridge. To the southwest the bou1•

ders contained in the tuffaceous conglomerates increase in

size. In exposures of the conglomerate about 1.5 miles



A. Rhythmically bedded tuffaceous rocks of
the Mount Rogers Group, west of Azen

Church, Virginia. The strike ia east-
west and the dip to the north.

B. Polynictic conglomerate with tuffaceous

matrix within the Mount Rogers Group.

Exposure is in roadcut on U. S. Highway

58 about two niles west of Konnarock,
Washington County, Virginia. Many boulders
within the conglomerate resenble rocks of

the Injection Complex exposed near Azen

Church, Virginia.
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west of Konnarock, Virginia, granitic boulders up to 3

feet across (King and Ferguson, ;gig,, Plate 88, and p. 30;

Plate 78, this report) occur.
There is a similar increase in the size of granitic

(

and netanorphic rock fragnents contained in the rhythnites

in exposures southwestward from Houndshell Gap. At Hound·

shell Gap the igneous and netanorphic rock fragnents
rarely attain a half inch across; north of Konnarock Gir1s°

School, they are as auch as 3 inches across; and on the

north flank of Big Hill they are as auch as 3.5 feet across.

Two boulders, each about 3 feet across, occur in rhyth¤ites~

along the Norfolk and western Railway tracks north of Creek
Junction. No rhythnite exposures have been seen southwest

of Creek Junction on the Holston Mountain fault block.
Many of the granitic rock fragnents in the conglonerates

and rhythnites are sinilar to rocks exposed near Azen

Church.

No rocks of the Mount Rogers Group on the Holston

Mountain fault block have been exanined and identified

as being older than the rhyolite porphyry. ‘

The stratigraphy of the Mount Rogers Group in the ·

Iron Mountain fault block is even less well known. Certain

similarities in stratigraphy exist between post—rhyolite
sedinents on the Iron Mountain and Holston Mountain fault

block which have unknown stratigraphic relationahips, and
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nay be prerhyolite in age (Flat Ridge Fornation?).
Oceupying the stratigraphic interval between the

rhyolite porphyry and the Unicoi Group in the vicinity of

Big Hill are boulder·hearing tuffa and rhythnites. Be-

neath the Unicoi Group in expoaures along Green Cove

Creek are boulder-hearing tuffs; the rhyolite porphyry

was not found to oceur. Farther southwest in the vlcinlty

of McQueen Gap, the Unieoi Group is underlain by tuffaceous

shales which in turn overlie boulder-bearing tuffs.

Epidotlzed pillow lavas (believed to be older than

the rhyolite porphyry) are exposed in the Norfolk and

western Railway cut about 1.25 miles west of Green Cove.

Underlying the pillow lavas and associated red tuffaceous

shales are silvery gray tuffaeeous(?) sedinents inter-

bedded with greenish gray siltstones and red-brown slates

which contain irregularly ovoid, greenish gray spots.

Dark green, locally anygdaloidal, basic flows are

exposed at Blk Garden, on the eastern flank of Whitetop

Mountain; their relationship to the other units of the

Mount Rogers Group is unknown.

The congloneratie, quartzose sedinents on the north

flank of Big Hill, thought hy King and Ferguson to be

part of the Mount Rogers Group, should be more appropri-

ately napped as the Iron Mountain Formation (Appendix,

Geologie Section I). The fornation is underlain here by
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tuffaceous sediments of the volcanic sequence and overlain
by two of the three basalt flows of the medial part of the
Unicoi Group which characteristically overlie the IPQN
Mountain Formation. The formation may he traced south-
westward into exposures along the Norfolk and Western

Railway tracks in the valley of Green Cove Creek.
No metamorphic and/or igneous rock fragments have

been found to occur in the rhythmites exposed on the Iron

Mountain fault block.

Origin.—· The rocks of the Mount Rogers Group are prin·

cipally the result of deposition in a volcanic environment

(Jonas and Stose, 1939; Rodgers, 1953; Stose and Stose,
1957; Dietrich, 1961; Carrington, 1961). The rhythmically
bedded tuffaceous slates pictured by Stose and Stose
(gg. gig., Plates 288 and 29A), and pictured and dis-
cussed by Carrington (gg. ggg., Figures 1, 2, and 3)
exhibit many features characteristic of water—deposited
materials. The boulder conglomeratea may be of nudflow

origin, or as Jonas and Stose (ibid.) inferred, of nueé
ardentes origin. These rocks and the associated igneoua

extrusives support the suggestion that this was a region

of volcanic activity adjacent to a top¤8raphica11y mature

area with sporadic, relatively shallow lakes.
e The rhythmic deposition and the occurrence of rounded
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igneous and netsnorphic rocks up to three feet across in

predoninantly thinly bedded rhythnite sequences (Plate BA )

suggest volcanisn possibly similar to that described by

Perret at Mount Vesuvius (1924) and Mont Peleé (1937).

Perret's concept of "progressive descent of explosion

level" (1924, p. 84) nay even explain the origin of nany

of the netanrphic and igneous erratics within the sediaents.

Purthernore, the progressive decresse in size of the

erratics northeast and southwest of the north flank of

Big Hill suggcstn that area ss a site of volcanisn during

deposition of the sedinents.

Unicoi Group (Precanbrian or Canbrian)

Nane

Canpbell (1899, p. 3) introduced the nane, "Unicoi

sandstone" for exposures of a "heavy bed of sandstone or

quartzite at the base of Holston Mountain", southeast of

Bristol, Tennessee. Keith (1903, p. 4) referred the

"Unicoi fornation" to a thick series of sandstones and

quartzites with interbedded shales, slates, and cong1on·

erstes exposed in Iron, Forge, and Stone aountains in

North Carolina and Tennessee. He stated that the nase

was derived fron Unicoi County, Tennessee, where the

formation is proninently displayed. King and Ferguson
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(1960, p. 36) designated exposures on the "olichucky
River southeast of Unaka Springs" as the type section for

the Unicoi Fornation.
It is herein proposed that the Unicoi Formation be

raised to the rank of group and that the type section

remain as suggested by King and Ferguson (gggg.). The

Unicoi Group as redefined consists of at least three
lithologically distinct rock sequences which are, in
ascending order: arkosic sandstone and conglomerate
sequence, basa1t·bearing sequence, and orthoquartzite

sequence.
The arkosic sandstone and conglonerate sequence

(=1ower menber of the Unicoi Formation of Ordwsy, 1948,
and Stose and Stose, 1957) in the mapped area includes

the sedinentary rocks above the contact with the subjacent

Mount Rogers Group, and below the base of the lowest of

_ the three basalt flows which occur in the middle unit of
the Unicoi Group. The basalt sequence (¤nidd1e member
of the Unicoi Formation of Stose and Stose, iggg.)
consists of three basalt flows interlayered with gray—

wacke, conglonerates, sandstones, and shales. The upper

sequence of orthoquartzites (¤upper member of the Unicoi

Formation of Stose and Stone, ggig,) consists of the
sedimentary rocks above the top of the uppernost basalt

flow, and below the contact with the suprajacent Hanpton
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Formation. Ordway (gggg,) included all the rocks above
the base of the lowest basalt flow and below the contact

with the overlying Hampton Formation in bis upper nenber

of the Unicoi Formation.

Distribution and Thickneas

The contact between the Unlcoi Group and the over—

lying Hanpton Formation is generally placed at the top of

a sequence of vitreous and arkosic sandatone beds which

occur from 250 to 3000 feet below the top of the Erwin
Formation (King and Ferguson, 1960, p. 37). According

to Derby (1961, p. 20) this horizon may be traced over

a wide area and occurs about 3100 feet below the base of

the Shady Dolonite in the Damascus area, Virginia.
The contact between the Unicoi Group and the under-

lying Mount Rogers Group, ae nentioned, is locally grada-

tional. In expoaures where conglonerates or aandetones

typical of the Uicoi Group (porly norted, highly cross-

bedded, gray to gray—green where fresh, and tan to buff

where weathered) occur above rocks typical of the Mount

Rogers Group (maroon shales, argillites, or conglonerates,

or rhyolite porphyry), the contact is easily defined.

In places where the contact anat be placed rather

arbitrarily the sedinents of the Uhicoi Group overlle

sandstones or siltatones of the Mount Rogers Group which
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are, in individual beds, well sorted, and cross·beddlng

is conparatlvely delicate. The rocks of the volcanic

group where fresh are gray to gray~green, but upon weather·

ing attaln a tan to buff color with a naroon to purple tint.

The nein belt of exposures of the Unicoi Group in the

nspped area is located on the southeaatern flanks of the

parallel ridges conprlslng the Iron Mountains on the

Holston Mountain fault block (Plate 1 ). A second short

belt of outcrop ls on the northwestern flank of the Iron

Mountains directly southeast of the Holston Mountain fault,

and northeaat of Konnarock, Washington County, Virginia.

A third belt of exposurea occurs on the southeastern

flanks of Cheatnut and Lost nountains, on the Iron Mountain

fault block. A fourth belt of exposures constitute part

of a fault sliver within the Iron Mountain fault zone at

and southwest of Creek Junction, Washington County,

Virginia. The latter exposures represent the arkosic

sandstone and conglonerate sequence but as far as could

be deternined neither the top or botton of the formation

occurs within the sliver.

Thus, ln the part of the napped area generally north·

east of Kbnnarock, the Unicoi Group cropa out aa one belt

on the southeaat flank of the Iron Mountains whereaa ln

the vlcinlty of Konnarock and to the southwest, lt occura

as four generally parallel outcrop belta.
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Only two nasured nectionn have been nade by the

author of the Uhicoi Group in the napped area. One which

in south of Dry Run Gap in northern Grayaon County, Virginia,

and which wan neaaured by B. N. Cooper, J. A. Redden and

the author (Cooper, 1961), in about 2200 feet thick. The

other, about 1.5 eilen northeaet of Konnarock, Virginia,

along Snyth County Road 600, wan neanured by Butt: (1940).

The thicknene obtained by the author for the Unicoi Group

at the latter exponuren in about 3100 feet.

Other thicknennen for the Unicoi Group were obtained

by calculations based on average dip of the atrata and

width of the outcrop belt where both banal and upper con-

tacts of the group have been exenined. At Blue Spring

Gap, northern Grayeon County, Virginia, the thicknene in,

on this baeia, about 2400 feet. In exponurea along Green

Cove Creek, washington County, Virginia, the thickneas in

about 1700 feet. Parther northeast on the north flank

of Big Hill, where faulting haa renoved all of the upper

orthoquartzite sequence and part of the underlying bnnalt

aequence, the thickneas in about 1400 feet.

Lithologic Description

General.-- The Unicoi Group nay be divided into at least

three fornationn baaed on the predoninant rock type in-
— cluded in each. The banal arkoeic nandetone and conglonerate
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formation overlies the Mount Rogers Group with a contact

which is locally confornable and gradational, and underlies

the formation containing basalt flows. This arkosic sand-

stone an conglonerate formation, to be described in more

detail below, consists principally of poorly aorted coarse

grained arkosic or feldspathic sandstonee which range ffßl

pbble-free to congloaeratic. The sandatones are inter-

bedded with congloneratea, ailtstones, silty clay an

tuffaceoua ahales, and tuffaceous argillitea.

The baaalt-bearing foraation, which overliea the
arkosic sandatone and congloherate-bearing fornhtion, ia

conposed of three Gocally only two on the Iron Mountain

fault block) basalt flows which are separated by inter-

bedded graywackes, feldspathic and arkoaic sandatones,

congloneratic sandstones and congloherates, ailtatones,

clay ahales, and tuffaceous shalea or argillites. The
base of the lowest flow harks the base of the formation

and ranges froh 500 to 1300 feet above the base of the
Unicoi Group. The contact with the overlying orthoquarte-
ite formation ia at the top of the upper flow and occura

froh 45 to as much as 700 feet below the top of the group.

The thickness of this forhation also rangea conaiderably--
” fron about 450 feet to more than 1600 feet; the differencea

in quantities of interbedded sedinentary natarial fron one

locality to another account for the najor part of the
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range in thickness. In expoaurea along Green Cove Creek,

washington County, Virginia, where only two flowa have been

identified the upper flow is separated fron the underlying

flow by three feet of arkosic sandstone; about two miles

northeast of Konnarock in exposures along Snyth County
Road 600, where three flows are present end the uper flow

is separated from the underlying flow by six feet of

arkosic sandstone and micaceous, silty clay shale. In

the vicinity of Dry Run Gap the upper baaalt is aeparated

from the niddle baaalt by 1148 feet of interbedded quartrite,

conglomerate, siltatone, and graywacke.
The lowest basalt of the formation ranges fron about

100 to 300 feet thick, with an average thickneas of about

200 feet. It ia a dark green, fine grained rock which

ia locally anygdaloidal, especially in the upper part.

where dense and even·textured, the basalt connnly weathers

spheroidally, but where finely laminated (flow banding?)

it typically weather: to platy nasaes. Pillow structures

in the lowest basalt are exposed northeaat of Kbnnarock

and along an unnunbered road between Taylor: Valley and s

McQueen: Gap. The base of the lowest baaalt at expoaurea

auch as south of Dry Run Gap not unconnonly contains flow

structures which are nade ore diatinct by diatorted

lenticular bodies of sandy material, tuffaceoua shale

fragments, an other naterial derived fron the sedinents
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over which the basalt flowed. The lowest basalt north of

Trout Dale is highly epidotized and faint textural differ-

ences suggest pillow structures. The upper contact is

typically distinct, but locally is indistinct so that the

hasalt appears to grade into the overlying sediments.

The middle basalt is also dark green and fine grained

and is locally amygduloidal. Its thickness ranges fron

about 30 to 80 feet in the exposures examined. Adjacent

to its basal and upper contacts the basalt characteris-

ticslly weathers to platy masses that may be confused

with sedimentary strata.

The upper basalt is dark green, fine grained, and

locally smygduloidal in its upper part. Its thickness

ranges from 45 to 100 feet in exposures examined. Both

the basal and upper contacts are typically distinct.

The sediments interbedded with the basalts resemble

those of the underlying arkosic sandstone and conglomerate

formation more than those typical of the overlying ortho-

quartzite formation. They are, for example, nore poorly

sorted in individual beds, more arkosic, and more heavily

cross-bedded than the strata typical of the orthoquartzite

formation.
The orthoquartzite formation consista of feldspathic

and arkosic sandstones interbedded with siltstones and

tuffaceous ahales or argillites in the lower part, pebbly
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and non-pehbly orthoquartzites in the middle part, and

thin-bedded orthoquartzite interbedded with increasing

amounts of Hampton-like silty clay shales in the upper

part. Medium to coarse grained sandatones which are

heavily crosézhedded are common to the transition zone
between the lower arkosic sandatones and the overlying

orthoquartzites within the formation. Along the cross-

bedding planes the rock is commonly maroon to purple, in

contrast to the white to light gray color of the major

part of the rock. Finely speckled maroon and white,

medium grained sandstones occupy a similar atratigraphic

position in other exposures. It is believed that the

maroon color is the result of tuffaceous material which

aettled concurrently with the deposition of the sedinenta,

or which was deposited as rewprked material.

The contact of the orthoquartzite formation with the

underlying basalt formation is commonly distinct, but

where the basalt weathers to plsty masses, may be rela-

tively indistinct. The upper contact with the overlying

Hampton Formation is a gradational zone and is placed

rather arbitrarily at the top of a sequence of vitreous

quartzite strata which occur about 3100 feet below the

base of the Shady Dolomite in the Damascus, Virginia,

area. The thicknesa of the orthoquartzite formation

rangea from about 50 feet in expoaures south of Dry Run
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Gap to more than 600 feet in exposures northeast of

Konnaroek and along Green Cove Creek.

Iron Mountain Formation.-- The basal part of the Unicoi

Group, which includes the aedimentary strata between the

contact with the underlying Mount Rogers Group and the

base of the lowest basalt flow within the Uhicoi Group is

herein designated the Iron Mountain Formation (Table 1 ).

Complete exposures of the formation crop out on the south-

eastern flanks of the component ridges of the Iron Mountains

in Smyth and Grayson counties, Virginia. Three such ex-

posures are as follows: along roadeuts of Smyth County

Road 600 on the western end of Grave Mountain, about 1.75

miles northeast of Khnnaroek, Virginia (Appendix, Geologie

Section B, and Butts, 1940, p. 30): along an unnumbered

Grayson County road crosaing the western end of Locust

Ridge about a mile west of Fairwood (Appendin, Geologie
Section C); and along roadcuts at Hundshell Gap, Grayson

County, about 5.5 miles northeast of Trout Dale, Virginia

(Appendix, Geologie Section B).

hree gradational sequences, each of which contains

conglomerates at or near its base and which gradea upward

through arkoaie sandstones and siltstones to clay ahales
(or as in the upper gradational sequence, ia overlain by

basalt) at its top, may be distinguished as nembers within
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TABLE l

Üf;j¥@ Medium gray to gray-green, medium- to
jfjIÄ“ c0arse—grained, locally pebbly to con-
Q;rf;Ä glomeratic arkosic sandstones with inter-
lffQ;¥ bedded siltstones andrconglomerates. Lo-
QQQ§f' cally the arkosic sandstones are light
gßgäfé gray to white and contain little silt-
iäifß''·_°= and clay—sized material in the matrix.
ijüjqä Red—brown tuffaceous shales-are charac-

M g?;£Ü teristically interbedded with other rock
LffQ} types Within the member. Largest pheno-

§ %1$v?. clasts contained at or near the base may
E {ÜQ#Ü· - be as much as four inches across, but
n j{j·f 250- typically range up to one inch across.
U ‘_ ·:- V 900

ä ä
” jÄ . .

v-1 {D j :Q_-' _"‘1é
Q-- '_ L- *TheS@ shales are similar to those eommeh te the

Mount Rogers Group.
EZ .'.•„·.·.;•„

a 2: ?·Z?§Üf:
< zu ·• ° ,·•° •;·;=i·;=.=°.
O

Medium gray to gray-green, medium- to
m ; pi-; C0arse—grained, locally pebbly to conglo-”‘

EQQQQQQ meratic, arkosic sandstones and polymic-
Q ijüjii tic conglomerates with some interbedded

Q

§.QÄ§QÄ 0- siltstones. Becomes grossly finer
grained upward, where silstones and

3 §§5Q§ Silty Clay shales predominate. Red-
E }„QEQ? brown tuffaceous shales are locally inter
•a-{Q-Q- bedded in upper half of the member. Phe-
.§:%¥ä£% noclasts ran;e u• to five inches across.
ejiä-Ü? Medium gray to gray-green, coarse—grained

locally pebbly to conglomeratic, arkosic
E-}jfjj sandstones and polymictic conglomerates,
§QFÄÄC{ O- which grade to siltstones and silty clay
H;Lii}} S50 shales at the top. Largest phenoclasts
w R2:•j· at or near the base are as much as six
§YjJ;;„ inches across; three—inch phenoclasts
tiäjjééi predominate.

0 0 0 oc

Schematic geologic section of the Iron Mountain Formation.
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the formation. The congloneratic sandstones and conglon·

erates in the basal part of the lower nenber contain well

rounded rock particles which connonly range up to four 'i
inches across, but which locally are up to eight inches

across. Maximum sizes, as well as the nunber of pebbles

or cobbles, diminish upward in the member where the lithol·

ogy is compriaed by sandstones or pebbly sandstonea, thence

to siltstones, and near the top to silty clay ahales. The

middle and upper members of the Iron Mountain Formation

are similar to the lower member in that they grade from

conglonerates or conglomeratic sandstones at or near their

bases through sandstones and siltstones to silty clay

shales at their tops. The largest fragments within the

basal strata of the middle member are typically about three

inches across, but locally may be as large as five inches

across. The largest fragments within the basal part of the

upper member are rarely as large as two inches across.

Red tuffaceous ahales and/or argillites are sporadically

interbedded with the strats of the upper member, and

locally with those of the middle member.
The thickness of the Iron ountain Formation rangea

from about 650 to 1320 feet on the Hotston Mountain fault

block and from about 520 to 900 feet on the Iron Mountain

fault block. More than 2500 feet of Iron Mountain Formation

are exposed north of Trout Dale, Virginia (Plate 2, D), but
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as much aa 1300 feet of strata here are repeated by faulting.

On the Holston Mountain fault block the formation thins

narkedly to the northeast (Plate 9 ), and to a leaser ex-

tent to the southwest and north, from a maximum thickneaa

in exposures along Little Laurel Creek (Plate 2, B) about

1.75 miles northeast of Konnarock, Virginia. On the Iron

Mountain fault block the fornation thins markedly to the

southwest from a maximum thicknese aa exposed on Big Hill

(Plate 2, I) about one mile south of Konnarock. The

decrease in thickness of the formation chiefly is the
reflection of the progressive disappearance of the lower

and middle members of the Iron Mountain Formation.
The lower member of the Iron Mountain Formation is

exposed only at Little Laurel Creek, Loeust Ridge, Trout

Dale, and Houndshell Gap; it is absent from exposurea of

the Iron Mountain ormation southwest and northweat,

respectively, from Little Laurel Creek and Houndshell Gap

in the main outcrop belt and from exposures on the Iron

Mountain fault block (Plates 2, 9). The member is also

absent from exposurea at Horaeshoe Bend, on the north-

western flanks of the Iron Mountains; its abaence may be

the result of either non-depoaition or faulting, or a

combination of the two. The thickneas of the member ranges

eppatically from a naxinum of 525 feet at Trout Dale to

a feather edge between Blue Spring Gap and oundshell Gap
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to the northeast and between Little Laurel Creek and

Beartree Gap to the southwest (Plate 29). The distribution

and thicknesses are probably the result of restricted

deposition on an unevenly subsiding surface.

As mentioned the member consists chiefly of a sequence

which grades irregularly from arkosic conglomerates or

conglomeratic, arkosic sandstones at or near its base to

silty clay shales at its top. The lowest conglomeratic

iuhuwal may, as at Houndshell Gap and Locust Ridge, rest

directly on rocks of the Mount Rogers Group, or, as at

Little Laurel Creek and Trout Dale, overlie sequences of

fine- to medium-grained arkosic sandstones which contain
sporadic pebbles. The sandstone sequences, which may be

as much as 120 feet thick, are suprajacent to rocks of

the volcanic group and are apparently gradational into

them.

Medium- to coarse-grained feldspathic and/or arkoaic

sandstones are interbedded with the conglomeratic beds

(Plate 8B ) and overlie the conglomeratic horizon; similar

material forms the matrix of the conglomeratic beds. Well

rounded phenoclasts which locally range up to six inches

across occur within the lowest conglomeratic beds although

one- to three·inch phenoclasts predominate. Each younger

congloneratic bed or sequence of beds contains smaller

phenoclasts in its base than similar beds or sequences of



A. Granitic boulder within Mount Rogers

Group rhythmitea aouthwest of the ·

intersection of U. S. Highway 58 ad

washington County Road 600. The thinly

p laminated rhythmites display supratenoua
— folding above the boulder.

B. Irregularly interhedded arkosic sand—

stones und conglomeratic arkosic
sandstones. Exposure is located on

the southeast flank of Locust Ridge

and representa interbedding which is

common within the lower member of the

Iron Mountain Formation.
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PLATE 8 

A 

B 





A. Irregu1ar1y interbedded arkosic aandstonea
and pebbly arkosic aandstones. Torrential

crosa—bedding is evident in beds near the
center of the photograph. Exposure ia in

roadcut along U. S. Highway 16 north of
Trout Dale, Virginia, and representa bedding

typical of the lower member of the Iron

Mountain Formation.

B. Imbrication of phenoclasta within the
lower member of the Iron Mountain Formation.
Exposure is in roadcut of dirt road which

crosses the west end of Locust Ridge,

northwestern Grayson County, Virginia.
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PLATE 10 
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B 
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beds below, and most beds or sequences of beds contain

larger phenoclasts near their bases than near their tops.

Phenoclasts contained in the highest conglomeratic beds

rarely are as much as 0.75 inch across.
The rocks are medium te dark gray or gray·green where

fresh and tan to bnff where weathered. White, tan, gray,

and pink phenoclasts give the pebbly and conglomeratic

rocks a nottled appearance on freshly broken surfaces.

Where fresh the rocks break along conchoidal fractures

which are vitreous in appearance; where weathered they

are extremely friable and commonly exhibit spheroidal

weathering. Many beds where traced laterally thicken and

thin irregularly because of cut~and-fill structures along

their contacts. Sole markings (current and rill types,

Twenhofel, 1932, pp. 668-671) occur on the bottons of many

beds. Torrential cross-bedding (Plate 10A) is common in y

the rocks; sone of the beds are wedge-shaped and thin

greatly over short distances. Meat ef the beds which

contain torrential cross~bedding, however, retain a uni-

form thickness where traced laterally. In the congloe-

eratic beds, discoid and red-shaped phenoclasta are

markedly imbricated (Plate 10B).

Conglonerate beds are fewer and thinner toward the

top of the member. The rather i1l·defined conglomeratic

horizon, which rangea froa about 75 to 200 feet thick,
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grades upward into an overlying sequence of sandstones.

The sandstones are nediu¤~ to coarse·gralned, feld-

spathic and/or arkosic, and either pebbly or non•pebbly.

They are interbedded toward the bottom with thin conglon—

eratic beds which locally are only one pebble thick (lag

gravels?), and toward the top with siltstones and silty

shales. The sandstones and siltstones are nediun to dark

gray or gray-green where fresh, and break along conchoidal

fractures. Where fresh the rocks are vitreous. Where

weathered the sandstones are tan to buff an the siltstones

are tan to brown: both are friable and exhibit speroidal

weathering. Bedding ranges up to four feet thick. Tor·

rentisl cross•beddlng ls connon in the sandstone beds

whereas foreset cross·bedding is characteristicslly present

in the slltstones. Thin lanination resultlng fron alter·
nating laninae of different graln sizes are not unconnon

in the siltstones and in nany places nark ripple aarks

and very delicate cross·laninatlon. Phenoclasts to 0.25

inch across occur sporsdically in the siltstone beds.

The upper 10 to 30 feet of the lower nenber of the

Iron Mountain Pornation is a shale horizon which only
locally is free fron silt. Muscovite connonly occurs

along bedding planes. The silty clay shales are thinly

bedded (0.25 to 1 inch thick) and are tan to light gray

where fresh. The clay shales are fissile (less than 0.1
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inch thick) and white to light apple—green where fresh.

Where weathered the shales are tan to brown with bedding

planes and fracture surfaces commonly stained with iron

oxide. Pine lamination is evident where clay shale, silty

clay shale, and thin beds of siltstone are interbedded.

Delicate crossgbedding and ripple marks are relatively

common. The top of the shale horizon, which coincides

with the top of the lower member, is most comonly over-

lain by coarse conglomerates of the basal part of the

middle member of the Iron Mountain Formation. In some

exposures, however, the shale horizon grades, although

rather abruptly, into siltstones and/or sandstones of the

overlying member.

The lower member of the Iron Mountain Formation rests

on different rocks within the Mount Rogers Series. In

at least two exposures (Little Laurel Creek and Trout

Dale) the rocks of the lower member of the formation are

believed to grade into the rocks of the underlving vol-

canic group.

From southwest to northeast along the main outcrop

belt, sporadically pebbly, arkosic sandstones of the

lower member overlie fine- to medium-grained sandstones,

tuffaceous shales, and thick bedded tuffaceous argillites

of the Mount Rogers Group. The sandstones of the lower

member are characteristically poorly sorted, medium- to
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course grained, gray to gray-green where fresh, tan to

buff where weathered, and cross bedded. In contrast,

the sandstones of the volcanic group are fine- to medium-

gruined, moderately to well sorted, white to tan or gray

where fresh, pinkish tan to pinkish buff where weathered,

und contain little, if any cross bedded stratu. Struti-

graphically below the sundstones, shales, und argillites

of the volcanic group are exposures of tuffaceous bouldery
ergillites, rhytheites, and rhyolite porphyry. At Locust

Ridge, course conglomerutes end coarse·grained sandstones

of the lower member overlie fine grained, even textured,

white to tan sundstones of the Mount Rogers Group.

Stratigruphically below the letter sundstones are ex-

posures of tuffaceous bouldery argillites und rhyolite

orphyry. At Trout Dale, medium grained arkosic sandstones

of the lower member overlie tuffeceous shales, sandstones,

und tuffaceous bouldery ergillites of the volcanic group

with relationship: similar to those at Little Laurel

Creek. The position of the rhyolite porphyry, if present,

ia unknown, but rhythmites are exposed below the shalea,

argillites and sandstones. At Houndshell Gap, conglom-

eratic sandstones of the lower member rest on tuffaceous

shules and tuffaceous bouldery argillites. Rhythmites

ure exposed stratigraphically below, but no rhyolite

porphyry was seen.
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The middle member of the Iron Mountain Formation,

which appears to be more widely distributed than the
lower member, is present in all exposures on both fault

blocks, with the exception of the Green Cove Creek section

on the Iron Mountain fault block (Plates 2, 9). At Green

Cove Creek both the lower and middle members are absent.

Were it is underlain by the lower member the thicknesa
of the middle member range: rather conaistently between
375 and 450 feet on both fault blocks (Plate 30): where

the middle member reats directly on rocks of the Mount
Rogers Group, auch as at Blue Spring Gap and Dry Run Gap,

the thickness ranges from about 40 to 125 feet. Exceptions
occur, however, at Houndahell Gap, where the thickneas of
the middle member is only about 225 feet (although a
sonewhat greater thicknesa of the lower member is present

below) and at Beartree Gap, where the thiokness is about
400 feet (although the middle member rests on rocks of

the volcanic group). Thur the thicknees of the niddle

member generally decreases to the northeast of Trout Dale

on the Holston Mountain fault block, and to the southwest

of Big Hill o the Iron Mountain fault block.
The member conaists chiefly of a sequence which

grades irregularly fron conglomeratic arkosic sandstones

st or near its base to silty clay shales, and locally,

tuffaceous shales, near its top. The conglomeratic
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horizon, the lowest bed of which may rest directly on the

shale horizon of the lower member or which may overlie a

sequence of sandstones and interbedded siltstones which in

turn rest on the shale horizon, is not well defined.

Pebble beds and granule conglomerate beds persist sporad-

ically throughout the stratigraphic range of the middle

member. Siltstones also are interbedded with other rock

types at several horizons within the mmber, although

they are typically, nearly confined to the upper part.

Gradational conglomeratic sequences similar to those

which occur within the lower member are characteristic of

the middle mnber. The lowest conglomeratic sequence

within the member locally contains well rounded pheno-

clasts up to five inches across, but one- to three—inch

phenoclasts predominate. In general, the largest pheno·

clasts within the conglomerates in the middle member on

the Holston Mountain fault block occur at Little Laurel

Creek (four inches) und their sizes diminish irregularly
to the northeast (Dry Run Gap, one-half inch) and south-

west (Beartree Gap, three inches). A possible exception

occurs at exposures about two miles southwest of Taylora

Valley, in northern Johnson County, Tennessee (Plate l ),

where coarse conglomerates which contain well rounded

phenoclasts up to eight inches across directly overlie

tuffaceous shales of the Mount Rogers Group. The meabers
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of the Iron Mountain Formation were not differentiated

southwest of Taylors Valley because of the lack of good
exposures. The conglomerates there are tentatively placed
in the middle member because of the disappearance of the

lower member southwest of Little Laurel Creek. The con-

glomerates may, however, belong to either the lower or
middle member.

North of Little Laurel Creek at exposures at Horse-

shoe Bend, the lowest conglomeratic sequence contains

phenoclasts to as much as 3.5 inches across (Plate 10B).

ln exposures at Big Hill, on the Iron Mountain fault block

and south of Little Laurel Creek, phenoclasts as large as

five inches across are common in the lowest conglomerate

sequence. Thus the largest phenoclasts (3.5 to five

inches) appear to occur along a generally north—south line

which passes through exposures at Horseshoe Bend, Little

Laurel Creek, and Big Hill. The size of the phenoclasts

diminish from south to north along the line, and excepting
the exposures southwest of Taylors Valley, to the southwest

and northeast from the line. Imbrication of the pheno-
clasts is common (Plates ll, 12A).

As in the lower member, fine- to coarse·grained

feldspathic and/or arkosic sandstones are interbedded

with and form the matrix of the conglomerate beds (Plates

11B, 12A); more siltstones are interbedded with the course-
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grained rocks throughout the middle nenber than in the

lower member. At Big Hill (Plate 2 ), two, two·feet·thick

red-brown tuffaceous shale beds occur about 225 feet above

the base of the section and about 50 feet below the base

of the shale horizon.

The ahale horison, the top of which coincldes with the

top of the niddle nember, ranges fron about 25 to 120 feet

thick. In general the horizon is well defined and consiste

of a sequence of irregularly interbedded silty clay shales

and clay ahales (Plate 128, 13A) which generally grade

into the underlying siltstones and arkosic sandstones,

but which may overlie older rocks with • sharp contact

(Plate 128 ). At two locallties (Beartree Gap and Dry

Run Gap, Plate 2 ) ¤edlun— to coarse·gra1ned arkoslc san-

stones, siltstones, ad red·brown tuffaceous shales are

interbedded with the shales. At these localities the
stratigraphic limits of the horlson are indistinct and

shale beds locally occur throughout a stratigraphic thick—

ness of up to 275 feet. In auch places the top of the

ehale horinon is placed rather arbitrarily at the top of

the higheat shale bed which is separated from younger

shale beds by significant thickneesea (50 feet or more)

of sendstone, siltstone, and/or conglomeratic beds. This

ls considered to reflect the teruinstion of a
”cycle" of

deposition.
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The physical characteristics of the clay shale,
siltstone, sandstone, and conglomeratic beds are sinilar
to those which occur in the lower neeber. The tuffaceous
shalea are similar to those which characterize a large
part of the Mount Rogers Group. They are red~brown,
compsed of clay to eilt sized material where shaly, and
clay sized material where argillitic and brittle. Where
interlaninated with non~tuffaceoua clays and/or ailtstones,
delicate ripple marks, croas~bedding, and graded hedding
are relatively common. Individual tuffaceous ahale or
argillite beds range from a fraction of an inch to as
much as ten feet thick; beds from three to twelve inches
thick predominate. Tuffaceoue beds are locally inter-
bedded with lithologic types which range from coarae~grained
pebbly arkoaic sandates, as at Hbrseshoe Bend, to clay
ahalea, as at Beartree Gap and Dry Run Gap.

The middle nenber of the Iron Mountain Formation
overliea rocks of the Mount Rogers Group on the north-
eastern and southweatern extrenities of the main outcrop
belt and at Big Hill on the northeastern extrenity of the
southeastern outcrop belt (Plate: 2, 9, and 138). The
base of the member ia not exposed at orseahoe Bend on the
northweatern outcrop belt. At Dry Run Gap, the north-
eaaternmat expoaurea of the member in the main outcrop
belt, the middle member overlies about 50 feet of Mount



A. Wel1—rounded phenoclaats within arkosic

sandatone matrix. Rock ia within the

middle member of the Iron Mountain For-

mation in expoaurea along Smyth County

Road 600 near Horseshoe Bend.

B. Imbrication of phenoclasts within expoaure

of irregularly interbedded conglomeratic

arkosic sandstones and arkosic sandstonea.
Bxposurea in roadcuts along U. S. Highway

58 on the north flank of Big Hill, Smyth

County, Virginia. Rocks are within the
middle member of the Iron Mountain Formation.
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A. Imbrication of quartz and quartzite

phenoclasts within the middle member

of the Iron Mountain Formation at

Horseshoe Bend, Smyth County, Virginia.

B. Spheroidal weathering of arkosic sandatone

eubjacent to shale horizon within upper

part of the middle member of the Iron

Mountain Formation. Exposures are in
roadcuts along U. S. Highway 58 about 3.5

miles west of Konnarock, Virginia.
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A. Shale horizon at the top of the middle
member of the Iron Mountain Formation.
Exposure in roadcuts along Smyth County
Road 600 just south of Horseshoe Bend.

B. Contact between rocks of the Unicoi
(right of hamer point) and Mount Rogers
(left of hammer point) groups on north
flank of Big Hill, Smyth County, Virginia.
The Unicoi Group here is represented by

rocks within the middle member of the Iron
Mountain Formation. Note the displaceaent
of the contact by faults about a foot above
the hammer head and at the butt of the
handle.
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Rogers Group rocks which in turn overlie rocks of the

Injection Complex. The volcanic group rocks are comosed

of pebbly tuffaceous argillites and tuffaceous shalea.

About five miles to the west, at Blue Spring Gap, the

member is separeted from the underlying rhyolite porphyry

of the volcanic group by a six-inch saprolite zone aupra·

jacent to about three feet of tuffaceous polymictic con·
glomerate. At Beartree Gap, on the southwestern end of

the main outcrop belt, the middle member rente on a

sequence of interbedded fine-grained sandstones and tuff—

aceous shales which, in turn, overlie an unknown thick·

ness of conglomerates with tuffaceous matrices and a more

than l300·feet·thick sequence of rhythmitea.
On the north flank of Big Hill the member overlies a

sequence of interbedded rhythnites, tuffaceous shales,

and siltstones which, in turn, overlie an undetermined

thickness of conglomerates with tuffaceous matrices of

the volcanic group.

The upper member is more widely distributed than

either the lower or the middle member and is underlain

by the middle member in all exposures within the mapped

area except at Green Cove Creek, where it directly over-

lies rocks of the Mount Rogers Group (Plate 9). The

thickness ranges fron about 250 to 900 feet (Plates 2, 31).

The minimum thickness is exposed at Trout Dale from whence
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it increases along the main outcrop belt to the northeast

at Blue Spring Gap, beyond which it decreases toward Dry

Run Gap. The thickness also increases to exposures at

Little Laurel Creek, beyond which it decreases along the

main outcrop belt toward Beartree Gap. On the Iron Mountain

fault block the thickness increases southwestward from Big

Hill to Green Cove Creek. Along a generally north~south

line through Hbrseshoe Bend, Little Laurel Creek, and Big

Hill the thickness decreases to the north and south of

Little Laurel Creek.

The member consists predominantly of a sequence which

grades irregularly from arkosic conglomeratic beds at or

near its base to arkosic sandstones or siltstones at or

near its top. Conglomeratic and/or pebbly sandstone beds

(Plate 14A) are not confined to a definite horizon but

occur sporadically throughout the stratigraphic range of

the member. The lowest conglomeratic and/or pebbly bed

may rest on the shale horizon of the middle member (or,

as at Green Cove Creek directly on the Mount Rogers Group)

or it may overlie a sequence of interbedded siltstones

and pebbly and non—pebb1y sandstones. Siltstonea and

tuffaceous shales are locally interbedded with other

rock types at several horizons within the member.

Gradational conglomeratic and/or pebbly sandstone

sequences similar to those which occur in the other members
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are common within, but not typical ef, the member. The

largest phenoclasts within the lower beds of the upper

member generally range up to one inch across and are well

rounded. Those within the lowest beds of the mmber in

exposures at Green Cove Creek (Plate 14B), however, range

up to four inches across.

Pine- to coarse~grained arkosic sandstones, irregularly

interbedded with ccnglomeratic beds, siltstones, and tuff·

aceous shales, characterize the upper member. Cross·bedding

(Plate 15A) and spheroidal weathering (Plate 15B) are

common in the sandstones. The physical characteristics

of the sandstones generally resemble those of the sand-

stones within the lower and middle members. At Dry Run

Gap, Blue Spring Gap, Little Laurel Creek, Beartree Gap,

and Green Cove Creek, however, some sandstones and con-

glomeratic sandstones within the upper member are white

to light gray where fresh or weathered and commonly con-

stitute beds up to 20 feet thick.

The tuffaceous shale and/or argillite beds are numer-

ous and occur throughout the stratigraphic range of the

upper member on the southwestern end of the main outcrop

belt (Plate 2, 16, and 17A). In more centrally located

exposures in the outcrop belt (Trout Dale and Hbundshell

Gap) they are less numerous and are restricted to the

upper 100 to 150 feet of the member. On the northeastern



A. Irregularly interbedded arkosic sandstonea
and conglomeratic arkosic eandstonea in
exposures along U. S. Highway 58 on north

flank of Big Hill, Smyth County, Virginia.
Rocks belong to the middle member of the

Iron Mountain Formation.

B. Contact between rocks of the Unicoi (center
and left) and Mount Rogers (right) groups

in exposures along Green Cove Creek, wash-
ington County, Virginia. Basel conglomeratea
of the upper member of the Iron Mountain

Formation are overturned to the northweatI
and dipping to the southeaat. The contact

is between the dark saprolite at right and

the base of the conglonerate bed at left.
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A. Bedding characteriatics of the arkosic

sandstonea within the upper member of the

Iron Mountain Formation in exposures along

U. S. Highway 58 about 2.5 miles west of

Konnarock, Virginia. Note 1ensing·out of

beds and torrential cross-bedding.

B. Spheroidal weathering of arkosic sandstones

within upper member of the Iron Mountain

Formation along U. S. Highway 58 about 2.5

miles west of Konnarock, Virginia.
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A. Exposure of a three—feet thick zone of

interbedded tuffaceous shale, clay shale,

and siltetone. The zone is overlain and
underlain by arkosic sandstones. within

the zone are three, three·inches thick beds

of tuffaceous shale. Upper member of Iron
Mountain Formation, Hbrseshoe Bend.

B. Three tuffaceous shale beds (dark beds
near end of hammer handle in ditch)
interbedded with arkosic sandstones
within upper member of Iron Mountain

Formation, Horseshoe Bend.
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end of the belt they are still fewer in number, but locally

occur at several horizona within the member. In exposures

in the northweatern and southeastern outcrop belts the

tuffaceous shalee are numerous and occur aporadically from

the top to within fifty feet of the base of the me¤ber„

The physical characteristice are similar to thae of the

tuffaceous shales and/or argillites which occur in the

middle member.
‘ The contact between the upper member of the Iron

Mountain Formation and the lowest baaalt flow of the over-

lying baaalt formation is generally distinct. The highest

strata of the upper member typically conslat of interbedded

siltstonee and arkosic sandstones in beds which are typi-

cally less than one foot thick. Where fresh the overlying

basalt is massive and dark green; where weathered to thin

plates it can be distinguished from weathered siltatonea,

which it resembles, by the absence of quarte grains.

where the rocks on both sides of the contact are covered

by soll the sediments of the upper member weather to a

pebbly yellowiah red-brown sandy soll, whereas the basalt

weathers to a deep brownish red clay roll. At one locality,

Dry Run Gap, the lower part of the lowest baaalt weather:

to alabby rubble and contains irregular lenses and masses

of clastic material which was apparently derived from the

sedlmentary rocks (or eedimenta) over which the basalt
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flowed.

Petrography

Sandetones.·- Petrographic studies of the sandstones which
constitute a major part of the Iron Mountain Formation and
the matrix of the conglomerate beds within the formation
indicate that they are compositionally similar throughout
the mapped area with the exception of the white to gray
sandstones within the upper member at Dry Run Gap, Blue
Spring Gap, Little Laurel Creek, Beartree Gap, and Green
Cove Creek.

The sandstonee of the Iron Mountain Formation are
typically feldepathic to arkosic, poorly sorted, and range
from pebble—free to conglomerates (Plate 8B) in which the
sand grains comprise less than 40 per cent of the rock.
Mineralogically the sandstones are composed of from 40
to 65 per cent quartz, 10 to 40 per cent microcline, as
much as 25 per cent plagioclase, 5 to 25 per cent "cement—
ing material", and trace amounts of biotite, ilmenite,
tourmaline, hypersthene, zircon, garnet, and silicified
rock fragmente which resemble chert.

Quartz is present as angular (in the fine~grained
sand and eilt sizes between larger grains) to wel1·rounded
(in the medium— to coarse—grained sand sizes), clear white
to milky bluieh white grains which commonly exhibit Boehn
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lamellae so orientated as to suggest post—diagenetic

strain resulting from presaures at grain contacts. Irreg-

ular masses and streaks of very fine-grained black opaque

material are common within grains. Identlfiable inclusions

include rounded to well rounded green to black tourmaline,

euhedral to rounded light green to light gray apatite,

flakes of tan to black biotite, rounded blebs of light

gray microcline, angular to rounded brown sphene, sub- to

well—rounded black ilmenite (with and without rims of

leucoxene), and rounded deep red rutile. Some quartz

grains are rutilated. One distinctive type of quartz

which occurs in nearly all samples examined contains sub-

to well—rounded grains of clear white zircon. Of partic-

ular note are occurrences of vermiform growths of epidote

and/or chlorite within some quartz grains (Plate 17B)

near fractures, microfaults, or other possible zones of

solution percolation.

Microcline is present as angular to well-rounded

grains of two types. One type is non-perthitic and un-

altered whereas the other is perthitic and very slightly

to almost completely altered to sericite, chlorite, and/or

epidote. The alteration is most evident in the relatively

large rounded grains. Both types exhibit "grid" twinning.

The perthites (Plate 18A) are of the “string" and "patch"

types, the former the more common. The lamellae or "stri¤gs"
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of plagioclase within the host microcline are typically
altered to epidote and/or chlorite and some are stained
with iron oxide. Some grains are twinned according to the
Carlsbad Law. Common inclusions are zircon, quartz, and
ilmenite (with and without rims of leucoxene).

Plagioclase (An3_l2) is commonly fractured and/or
bent and ranges from fresh to almost completely altered
to sericite and/er epidote. where epidotization is ad-
vanced the grains may have a higher calcium content than
Anlz. The presence of relict albite twlnning identifies
such grains aa altered plagioclase. Albite twinning in
fresh grains is irregular in both width and continuity of
lamellae.

The matrix of the sandstones (Plate 18), which was

apparently formed in part as a result of decomposition or
alteration of larger sand grains, is composed of granulated

fragments of the listed minerals Plus magnetite and/or

ilmenite, clay material, sericite, epidote, and chlorite.
Iron oxide staining is common. The clay material is

probably of detrital origin. The sericite is probably

an alteration product of feldspars and clay material.

Locally, muscovite in bent laths is present. Some of
the epidote is apparently an alteration product of pla-

gioclase feldspar; some of it, as mentioned, may have been
introduced.
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The white to light gray sandstones which occur within
the upper member of the Iron Mountain Formation at the
localities mentioned are mineralogically similar to the
sandstones described except for the composition of the
cementing material and the more advanced stage of alter-
ation of the feldspars. The differences in the color of
these sandstones apparently reflect a difference in sortlng
because they contain little or no clay material or sericlte,
and chlorite and/or epidote, where present, is restricted

p to extremely thin zones bordering the graine. Instead,
the cementing material is secondary quartz and locally

feldapar (Plate 1P). The quartz generally exhibits unde-

latory extinction and is commonly oriented with the long

dimension of its crystallites perpendicular to grain border:
(Plate l9A). In many of the rocks, grains of quartr or
feldspar do not have distinct bonndaries but appear to

grade into adjacent cementing material through a zone of

secondary crystallites. This "gradation" exists because

the crystallites are very small nearest the identifiable

portions of the original grains but larger away from the

grains. Veins of quartz intersect all types of detrital

grains. In one thinsection, authigenic feldspar was seen

to be projecting from the bounding feldspar into a quartz
vein (Plate IQB).



A. Thick·bedded, locally pebbly arkosic

sandstones within the upper member of the

Iron Mountain Formation. Two thin tuff—

aceous shale beds occur to the right of

center. Exposure along Smyth County Road

600 on southeast flank of Grave Mountain.

B. Vermlform epidote (lower center and left

center) replacing quartz in arkosic sand;

stone within the lower member of the Iron

meuntain Formation. Such epidotization ia
especially common near micro—shear areas
with the rocks. Sample obtained from

exposurea along dirt road crossing the west

end of Locust Ridge, northwestern Grayson

County, Virginia.
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A. Patch perthite (right) and rod perthite 

<1eft ) in a matrix of granulated quartz 

and feldspar, clay material, and secondary 

sericite. Epidote (dark 'Dlebs in upper 

right) appears to have replaced quartz 

grains. Sample obtained from exposures 

of rocks within the upper member of the 

Iron Mountain Formation along U. S. High-

way 21 south of Dry Run Gap, northern 

Grayson County, Virginia. Crossed nicols, 

50X. 

B. Quartz and feldspar grains in a matrix of 

chloritic clay material. Part of a large, 

rounded phenoclast of porphyritic rhyolite 

which contains a euhedral phenocryst of 

feldspar occurs on the left. Plane light, 

50X. 



Pl.ATE 18 

• 



A. White, arkosic sandstone with authigenic 

matrix. of qu~rtz and feldspar apparently 

derived from larger grains of quartz and 

feldspar. Authigenic matrix material is 

penetrating light quartz grain le.:f11ht of 
, 

center, and has apparently replaced right 

edge of dark grain of quartz r.·ignt of center. 

Sample obtained from exposure of rocks with-

in the upper member of the Iron Mountain For-

mation along U. S. Highway 21 south of Dry 

Run Gap, northern Grayson County, Virginia. 

B. Quartz vein ·transecting a feldspar grain 

within white arkosic sandstone of the upper 

member of the Iron Mountain Formation south 

of Dry Run Gap, northern Grayson County, 

Virginia. Note authigenic feidspar pro-

truding (center) from "wall" of feldspar 

grain into the vein. Crossed nicols, 57X. 
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Phenoclasts.-- The compositions represented by the pheno-

clasts within the sandstone and conglomerate beds within 

the Iron Mountain Formation are predominantly quartzite 

and quartz.· In sizes larger than 2.5 inches, quartzite 

predominates over quartz and other compositions rarely 

occur; in the size range from 1 to 2.5 inches, phenoclasts 

of quartzite and quartz are present in about.equal numbers 

and comprise about 70 to 96 per cent of the phenoclasts 

present. Other types which constitute up to 30 per cent 

of the phenoclasts in this size range are: rhyolite 

porphyry· and tuffaceous argillite similar to those of the 

Mount Rogers Group, granite, gneiss, quartz-tourmaline · 

aggregates, granule breccia, siltstone, microcline, jasper, 

and phenoclasts which megascopically resemble· chert but 

are actually igneous, sedimentary, and metamorphic rocks 

which have been silicified, tourmalinized, chloritized, 

epidotized, or otherwise altered. 

Samples, each consisting of 100 phenoclasts within 

the size range from 1 to 2.5 inches, were collected from 

the stratigraphically lowest conglomeratic beds within 

the Iron Mountain Formation at seven localities: Little 

Laurel Creek (lower member), Locust Ridge (lower member), 

Houndshell Gap (lower member), Dry Run Gap (middle member), 

Horseshoe Bend (middle member), Green Cove Creek (upper 

member), and at exposures about 2.5 miles southwest of 
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Taylors Valley .(middle? member). These samples, although 

by no means representative of all the phenoclasts contained 

in the Iron Mountain Formation, represent the earliest 

deposition at these localities of phenoclasts of a par-

ticular size range and, therefore, reflect to some degree 

the relative availability of materials in the source area. 

The samples indicate that the lithologies which 

megascopically resemble chert are the most common pheno-

clasts other than quartzite and quartz. Although they are 

rare to absent in the samples collected at Locust Ridge, 

Houndshell Gap, and Horseshoe Bend, they constitute from 

seven to nine per cent of the phenoclasts·from the sampled 

exposures at the four other localities. The next most 

common type is rhyolite porphyry which is absent from the 

sample collected at Houndshell Gap, present in small 

amounts (1 - 2 per cent) at the other localities except 

Dry Run Gap where about seven per cent of the phenoclasts 

samples are of this type •. Phenoclasts of granitic and 

jasperoid compositions are present at all exposures sampled 

except Locust Ridge and southwest of Taylors Valley, each 

comprises from one to four per cent of the samples. Other 

phenoclast types are more or less randomly distributed and 

constitute no more than one per cent of any sample, except 

for siltstone phenoclasts which constitute about five per 

cent of the phenoclasts collected at Dry Run Gap. 
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The following descriptions of phenoclast types are

based on laboratory and field data pertaining to pheno-
clasts of all sizes.

Quartz is white to tan and breaks easily because of
an irregular, splintery fracture. It is typically coarse·
grained with interlocking boundaries between grains.

Optically discrete units have undulatory extinction.
There are several varieties of quartzite, most of

which can be distinguished on the basis of color and degree
of grain shape. The quartzites break with smooth, con-

choidal fractures and are vitreous. They are very tough
in comparison to quartz and would withstand more transport.

The most common types of quartzites, an apparently re-

lated series of orthoquartzites which range from white
to very dark gray, are fine- to medium-grained, and well-
sorted. They are composed of well-rounded quartz grains;

rare, well-rounded rutile; sub-rounded garnet; blebs of

chlorite; and diverse amounts of magnetite and/or ilmenite.

The black opaque minerals range from dust—size material to
medium sand-size and are angular to well-rounded. The

amount of opaque minerals and the grain size determine the

colors of the individual phenoclasts. A second type of

quartzite phenoclast is vitreous medium-grained pinkish

white dense metaquartzite which is distinguished from quartz
chiefly by the presence of rounded detrital abrasion-
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reaiatant ninerale auch as zircon. A third quartzite
phenoclaat type is red fine—grained quartzose iron~atained

metaquartzite with sand·size grains of magnetite und/or

ilmentite. This last type resenblea jaaper.

The megascopically chert—like phenoclasts, although

they may reaemhle ehert in color, hardness, fracture,

texture, and/or characteriatlcs of abrasion, are actually

highly ailicified, epidotized, chloritized, and/or tour-

aallnlaed sedinenta, metaaedimenta, or volcanic rocks.

These phenoclasta range in color from white to brown or
”

black. Color mottling and color or textural banding

(Plate 20) are comon, but not typical. The white, tan,

and brown varieties are most commonly silicified magnetite·

bearing ailtatone (Plate 21) in which original minerala

and texture exhibit replacement by irregular aggregates

of quartz and/or chalcedony crystallites. Sporadic

sericite flakes are common, although not quantitatively

important, throughout the light colored phenoclast varie-

ties (Plate 22B). The dark brown varietiea of chert—like ,

phenoclaste are most typically quartzites in which chlorite,

rather than sericite, ia present. The gray and black

varieties of chert—like phenoclasta are chiefly quartzitea

in which the quartz grains are replaced by vermiform

chlorite and/or epidote (Plate 22A), or tourmaline (Plate

23). Some dark varieties are aphanitic igneous rocks in
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which chlorite replaced the original minerals and partially 

obliterated the original· texture (Plate 24A). 

· The phenoclasts of porphytitic rhyolite (Plate 24B) 

are purple to purplish brown and in thin section exhibit 

phenocrysts of pot.assium feldspar and irregular aggregates 

of quartz and/or feldspar contained in an aphanitic matrix. 

Argillite phenoclasts are red-brown, typically weathered, 

and constituted by clay-size material. Both the rhyolite 

and argillite phenoclasts resemble rocks contained in the 

Mount Rogers Group. 

Siltstone phenoclasts at Dry Run Gap range through 

various hues of tan and gray. They are well-sorted and 

commonly exhibit textural and color banding. Incipient 

to moderate silicification is evident in thin sections. 

The granit~c igneous phenoclasts are coarse-grained 

microcline-andesine adamellite, and are similar to rocks 

exposed near Azen Church, Washington County, Virginia. 

Microcline phenoclasts are fresh and perthitic 

(string or rod), and though coarser grained than any now 

exposed there, resemble the stririg perthites within the 

·rocks at the Azen Church locality. Phenoclasts of this 

type were found to occur in samples collected at Green 

Cove Creek and Little Laurel Creek. 

One phenoclast of quartz-schorlite aggregate (Plate 

25B), which was contained in the sample collected at 



A. Photomicrograph of phenoclast megascopically 

identified as chert. Textural banding re-

sults from different grain sizes, garnets 

(or iron oxide pseudomorphs) in the coarser 

grained bands, and chlorite in the finer 

grained bands. Crossed nicols, 50X. 

B. Photomicrograph of phenoclast megascopically 

identified as chert. Distinct banding re-

sults from alternating laminae of quartzite 

and finer grained opaque black material. 

Graded texture, ripple marks, and other 

possibly sedimentary features occur. Crossed 

nicols, 50X. 
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A. Photomicrograph of phenoclast megascopically 

identified as chirt. Spherulitic chalcedony 

and irregularly oriented quartz microlites 

appear to be replacing and obliterating a 

fine-grained elastic texture of a quartzose 

metasediment. Crossed nicols, 50X. 

B. Photomicrograph of phenoclast megascopically 

identified as chert. Spherulitic aggregates 

and random flakes of chlorite obliterate 

the elastic texture of the quartzose sediment. 

Crossed nicols, 55X. 
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A. Photomicrograph of phenoclast magascopically

identifiad as chart. Lragularly oriented

sericita flackes and bands are present through-

out tha fabric of the quartzose matasadimant.

Dark grains are magnetite and/or ilmenite.

Plane light, 55X.

B. Photomicrograph of phenoclast magascopically

idantifiad as chart. The clastic taxtura

of a metaquartzite is apparantly replacad

and oblitaratad by epidota. Plane light

SOX.
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A. Photomicrograph of phenoclast megascopically 

identified as chert. Quartz grains of a 

metaquartzite are apparently replaced by 

tourmaline (tentatively identified as elbaite 

by optical characteristics). Plane light, SOX. 

B. Photomicrograph of phenoclast megascopically 

identified as chert, pictured in 11A11 • 

Crossed nicols, SOX. 
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A. Photomicrograph of phenocleet megeecopicelly

identified es chert. Chlorite in epparently

replecing end obliterating the minerele und
texture of an ephanitic igneoue rock. Lethe

are untwinned feldspar. Croeeed nicole, SSX.

B. Photomlcrogreph of phenoclaet of porphyritic

rhyolite thought to have been derived from

the Mount Rogers Group. Phenocryete of
poteseiun feldeper are within e groundmeee

of feldepar end quertz. Sporadic eggregetee
of veriouely oriented enhedrel greine are
quartz. Croeeed nicole, SOX.
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A. Phenoclast of granule breccia in which angular
fragments of white, tan, and reddish quartz
are within a finer grained matrix of magnetite
(or ilmenite) and quartz.

B. Phenoclast of quartz—schorlite aggregate which

is comprised by about 60 per cent clear white
quartz and about 40 per cent tourmaline.

n.
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Little Laurel Creek, is compoaed of about 60 per cent
clear white quartz and about 40 per cent achorlite. The
minerals are fresh. The tournaline grains typically are
about one millimeter in cross section.

A granule breccia phenoclast (Plate 25A) was found
to occur in samples collected at Horseshoe Bend and Green
Cove Creek. lt is a black and white irregularly spotted
rock in which angular fragments of white, tan, and reddiah
quartz are within a finer grained matrix of magnetite
(or ilmenitc) and quartz.

Discoid and rod—shaped phenoclasts constitute a
significant proportion of the phenoclasts contained in the

conglomeratic beds of the Iron Mountain Formation (Plates
108, 11B). Measurement: of the plunge of the short axes
of the discoid, and the long axes of the rod~shaped pheno—
clasta contained in the lowest conglomeratic beds at
Horseshoe Bend (Plate 26A), Beartree Gap (Plate 268), and
Locust Ridge (Plate 27) were plotted; the resultant fabric
diagrams indicate that e definite inbrication exist:.
The inbrication suggests that cnrrents affected the attitude
of the phenoclasts during deposition and that up·current
directions ranging from north to northweat were mat
effective. There is also a suggestion that weaker current:
moved in the opposite direction.
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Siltstones.-- Mineralogically the siltstones contained 

in the Iron Mountain Formation are similar to the sand-

stones in that the minerals are predominantly quartz, 

with up to one-third microcline, and up to one-quarter 

plagioclase. The minerals are typically less altered 

in the siltstones than in the sandstones. The grains are 

present as angular, curved, platy and splintery fragments 

(Plate 28A). The cementing material between the grains 

ranges from 20 to 50 per cent of the rock and is largely 

clay material. Within the matrix there are partially 

chloritized, commonly bent flakes of brown biotite. 

Many siltstones exhibit lamination as the result of con-

centrations of sub- to well-rounded magnetite and associated 

11heavy 11 , or abrasion-resistant minerals such as zircon, 

sphene, tourmaline, and hypersthene. 

Shales. -- Al though no 11pure 11 clay shales have been noted, 

some shales do contain as little as 10 per cent silt-sized 

material. Muscovite flakes, which are barely visible 

megascopically, typically impart a 1'sheen11 to the bedding 

f S t · · 11 · · 1 1 lenticular·' sur aces. or 1ng 1s genera y poor, 1rregu ar y ... ___ .......... . 

aggregates of rounded sand grains are relatively common. 

Mineralogically, the shales contain significant pro-

portions of, and in similar percentages, the same minerals 

as the sandstones and siltstoneso The clay material which 
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constitutes as much as 90 per cent of the shales has been 

identified by ~-ray and differential thermal analysis as 

predominantly illite with minor amounts of kaolinite. Iron 

oxide is common and veins of hematite, chlorite, and/or 

quartz commonly cut irregularly across the lamination. 

Tuffaceous Shales and Argillites.-- The tuffaceous sed-

iments which occur within the upper member and locally 

within the middle member are commonly deep red-brown to 

maroon and range from fissile to dense. Where fissile the 

tuffaceous material is either admixed or thinly inter-

bedded with clay or silt. In such shales graded bedding 

is relatively common. The tuffaceous rocks are more re-

sistant to weathering than the other rocks within the 

middle and upper members, and where covered, their presence 

is marked by brittle red-brown shale chips in the soil. 

The tuffaceous shales and argillites are composed 

predominantly of submicroscopic opaque red-brown to very 

dark brown material. Fine chips of the tuffaceous clays 

are magnetic. Chemical tes:ts indicate that trivalent 

iron and magnesium are present. X-ray and differential 

ther~al analyses of samples of the tuffaceous material 

show that illite and minor amounts of kaolinite are present, 

but no iron and/or magnesium oxide mineral was identified. 

The opaque material has a dark red-brown streak similar to 
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that of hematite. It is believed that the material may 

be finely disseminated magnesioferrite and hematite. 

Angular to sub-rounded grains of quartz, microcline, 

albite, and sparse grains of what appears to be devitrified, 

vesicular material occur within the opaque material in 

amounts up to 20 per cent. Shred.s and blunt-ended books. 

of iron oxide-stained talc are present in amounts up to 

30 per cent and occur (Plate 28B), typically parallel to 

the chief lamination. Some grains, however, have their 

middle portions discordant with the lamination but their 

extremities parallel to and within adjacent laminations. 

Other grains are wholly discordant to lamination. The 

grains are lenticular in cross-sections viewed parallel 

to cleavage. Most grains are dark.brown in their central 

portions and clearer nearer their borders. Some grains 

are somewhat pleochroic from light to dark brown. Large, 

relatively clear grains contain minute inclusions which 

appear to be bits of the same opaque material as that 

comprising the major part of the rock. 

The tuffaceous shales were probably deposited in 

shallow marine water, as suggested by ripple marks, graded 

beds, and the predominance of illite over kaolinite in the 

clay fraction (Allen and Johns, 1960; Grim and others, 

1949; Murray and Sayyab, 1955; and Pryor and Glass, 1961). 

The author believes that the stratigraphic interval within 



A. Photomicrograph of talc "bb6klets11 within 

an opaque, very fine grained matrix of 

tuffaceous material. Talc is believed to 

have been altered from biotite. Non-

opaque, angular grains of quartz and feld-

spar occur sporadically. Sample obtained 

from the upper part of the upper member of 

the Iron Mountain Formation in exposures 

along U. S. Highway 16 north of Trout Dale, 

Virginia. Crossed nicols, SOX. 

B. Photomicrograph of siltstone within the 

upper member of the Iron Mountain Formation 

in exposures along U. S. Highway 21 south 

of Dry Run Gap, northern Grayson County, 

Virginia. Angular grains are quartz and 

feldspar within a matrix of chlorite, 

sericite and black opaque grains. Crossed 

nicols, SOX. 
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the Iron Mountain Frmation which contains tuffaceous
shalea and/or argillitea is a time-atratigraphic unit
and clearly reveals the time-transgressive nature of the

lower, middle, and upper members of the formation.

Origin

The sedimentary rocks conatituting the Iron Mountain

Formation were probably deposited in an environment where-

in broad, flat, alluvial fans coalesced to form an alluvial

plain which lay sdjacent to a highland source area to the

southeast and which coincided at times with a marine strand
zone. Although data is inconclusive, the trend of the

strand zone was probably generally parallel to the trend

of the present outcrop belts of the formation. Repeated

uplift of major magnitude of the source area resulted in
three consecutive progradational accumulations of coarse

clastic materials; these three alluvial plain deposits
may now be distinguished as the lower,·m1ddhs,a¤d1qpep

members of the Iron Mountain Formation.

Preceding deposition of sediments of the Iron Mountain

Formation, the region was topographically mature and had

scattered, relatively shallow lakes. Irregular subsidence

allowed accumulation of thick deposits of tuffaceous sedi-

nents and igneous extrusives, the Mount Rogers Group, from

nearby volcanic sites to the southeast. Distribution of
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thicknesses of the tuff aceous sequence suggests that 

within the mapped area, in late Mount Rogers time at 

least, the greatest amount of subsidence probably occurred 

between Locust Ridge and Taylors Valley. 

Uplift of the source area to the southeast resulted 

in the formation of alluvial fan deposits of poorly sorted 

gravelly sands in which some cobbles were as much as six 

inches across. The alluvial fans, some of which may have 

been centered near Little Laurel Creek and Trout Dale, 

spread and coalesced to form an alluvial plain which ex-

tended for approximately twenty miles in a northeast-

southwest direction between, but not including Beartree 

Gap and Blue Spring Gap (Plate 29). The northwestern 

limits of the deposits are unknown, but the feather-edge 

of the deposits may have extended as far as Horseshoe Bend. 

The southeastern limit (Plate 29) of the deposits probably 

extends eastward from a point just north of Beartree Gap 

to south of Little Laurel Creek, Locust Ridge, Trout Dale, 

and Houndshell Gap, from whence it trends northeastwardly 

through points north of Blue Spring Gap and Dry Run Gap. 

The coarse unsorted nature of the materials, torrential 

cross-bedding, and lensing of the strata attest to the 

rapidity of deposition. Sole markings and cut-and-fill 

structures indicate that many of the sediments were de-

posited within or near the foreshore; imbrication of 
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phenoclasts and concentration of phenoclasta into restricted
horizons which resemble lag gravels may indicate wave and/or
current activity and consequent selective sorting and re-

arrangement of material after initial deposition.
Lowering of the source area by erosion and continued

subsidence of the depositional area resulted in the dep-
osition of progressively finer grained material in pro-
gressively deeper, although still probably relatively

shallow, water. Thus at any locality the sediments, which
are distinguished as the lower member of the Iron Mountain
Formation, exhibit a gradation from very coarse—grained
at their base to very fine-grained at their top. Smaller
gradational sequences within the depositional unit probably
reflect recurrent minor uplifts or floods within the source
area.

Renewed uplift on a major scale in the source area,
probably accompanied by continued subsidence of the depo-

sitional area, resulted in the formation of a second sheet
of alluvial plain deposits which was more extensive than
the first. These deposits extended in a consistently

thick sheet from Trout Dale southwestwardly, probably as

far ac Taylors Valley, and like the older deposits con-

tained unsorted materials which ranged frov clays to
cobbles as large as five inches across. Northeast of Trout
Dale the deposits covered areas which had previously
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remained high, and thus gained some of their irregularlties

in thicknesses. These deposits extended for an undetermined

distance northeast of Dry Run Gap. Saprolite developed on

a topographically high area south of Blue Spring Gap were

thinly covered late during this period of depesition and

its preservation may indicate subaerial denosition of the

overlying coarse clastics. These deposits also extended

farther north than the older ones and covered the vicinity

of Horseshoe Bend with thicknesses of materials which were

comparable to the thicknesses further southeast. The

southeastern limits of deposition (Plate 30) lay between

Big Hill and Green Chve Creek, and continued southeast—

wardly of the limits of the older deposits to points south

of Blue Spring Gap and Dry Run Gap.

Environmental conditions were similar to those which

prevailed during deposition of the older alluvial plain

materials. In addition to such factors as the topography

and erosion of the source area and the distance und con-

ditions of transportation, the greater volume of silt und

fine—grained arkosic sand may reflect position within the

environment of deposition, and denosition of materials

which were aelectively removed by wave action from pre-

viously unsorted clastics denosited farther to the south·

east.

Again, continued or additional aubaidence in the area
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of deposition and a probable lowering of the source area
by erosion resulted in deposition of very~flne-grained
material in shallow marine water. This alluvial plain
deposit which is similar to the older one in that it grades,
in general, from coarse-grained sediments at its base to

very fine·grained sediments at its top, is distinguished
as the middle member of the Iron Mountain Formation.

Tuffaceous sediments which apparently reflect vol-

canism similar to that which occurred during Mount Rogers

time were deposited along with the sediments of the middle

member at Beartree Gap, Horseshoe Bend, and Dry Run Gap.

These tuffaceous sediments appear to indicate that when

this volcanism began, renewed deposition of coarse clsstic

material (upper member) was well under way to the south-

east while waning deposition of sediments within the

middle member was occurring to the northeast, north, and

west.

The early focus for deposition of the third alluvial

plain apparently was located southeast of Blue Spring

Gap and the sediments spread to the northeast, north, and

west from that area. Near Trout Dale, where deposit

thickness is minimal, subsidence was apparently not so

rapid as in the areas to the northeast and southwest.

At the beginning of active volcanism, alluvial plain
deposits had accumulated a üüßkness of about 500 feet at
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Blue Spring Gap, 400 feet at Houndshell Gap, 150 feet at
Trout Dale, 200 feet at Loeust Ridge, and 50 feet at
Little Laurel Creek (Plate 31). To the northwest, about
150 feet of sediments had accumulated at Horseshoe Bend,
and to the southwest, about 75 feet at Big Hill and 50
feet at Green Cove Creek.

As volcanism proceeded, sediments continued to arrive

from the uplifted source area, and the site of major

sediment accumulation shifted northeastward to an area

southeast of Dry Run Gau. A second major site of depo-

sition was probably located south or southeast of Little
Laurel Creek.

The sediments spread from these foci of accumulation,

iésg, southeast of Dry Yun Gap and southeast of Little
Laurel Creek, to coalesce near Trout Dale.

Deposition of the Iron Mountain Formation sediments
was interrupted by a great outpouring of basaltic lava,

which spread over the relatively flat alluvial plain, and
at some localities (Horseshoe Bend, Trout Dale, and south-

west of McQueen Gap) flowed into shallow (marine?) water.

Although this, and two later outpourings of basaltic lava
die not mark the end of development of the third alluvial

plain or the termination of volcanism in the source area,

the base of the first basalt flow does mark the top of

the upper member of the Iron Mountain Formation, the unit
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that was the subject of this investigation.

Structure

fignernl

The structure of the area of study is relatively
simple on a gross scale. It consists of two major thrust
blocks, each bounded on the northwest by a thrust fault,
and each consiating in part of an overturned syncline

° (Plate 32). On a snaller scale, the structure ia com-
plicated by zones of fracturing and probable normal, cross
faulting which intersect one or both thrust blocks.

Of particular significance is that the interpretstions
of the northeastern extension of the Mountain City window
(see, for example, King and Ferguson, 1960; King, gt al.,
1944; Rodgers, 1953; and Milici, gt_£l., 1963) need
modification. This structure is actually a southwest·
wardly plunging syncline the northwestern limb of which
has been removed by faulting.

Holsiton ?~€_c¥1nta_in Fault Block

The Holston Mountain fault block, which is bounded
on the northwest by the Hlston Mountain thrust fault,

consists chiefly of the southeastern limb of a generally

northeastwardly trending syncline. The southeastern lisb
between Beartree Gap and Little Laurel Creek ia vertical
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to strongly overturned (Plate 1A-A1 ) where the strata dip 

65 degrees to the southeast. Southwest of Beartree Gap 

the strata dip normally to the northwest and from Taylors 

Valley to the Tennessee State Line they dip from 20 to 

35 degrees to the northwest. From Little Laurel Creek 

northeastward to Blue Spring Gap the strata in the south-

eastern limb dip normally from 50 to 60 degrees to the 

northwest. From Blue Spring Gap to the vicinity of Dry 

Run Gap, dips steepen to vertical or slightly overturned. 

Locally, from Horseshoe Bend southwestward to Feather-

camp Lookout Tower (Plate 1), the northwestern limb of the 

syncline is present. The strata in the northwestern limb 

exhibit normal dips from 30 to 60 degrees to the south-

east. Progressively more of these strata appear to be 

removed by faulting northeast of Horseshoe Bend and south-

west of Feathercamp Lookout Tower. 

Thus, the northeastern part of the syncline, herein 

called the Straight Branch syncline, loses its obvious 

synclinal character and is constituted by sequences of 

generally northwestwardly dipping strata including the 

Rome Formation and underlying strata down to the rocks 

of the Precambrian Injection Complex. The synclinal 

nature of the structure is better defined southwest of 

Longtitude s1°35rw., where sedimentary rocks of the Erwin 

and Hampton formations are included in the axial portion 
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of the fold. In the northwestern limb, southweatward dips
prevail in the sedimentary strata down to and including
the middle member of the Iron Mountain Formation. In the
southeastern limb, northwestern dips prevail down to and
including rocks of the Injection Complex.

The Holston Mountain fault trends west—southwestward1y
from north of Dry Run Gap to a point northwest of Hrse—
shoe Bend, from where it trends irregularly southwestward
to about 2500 feet east of Feathercamp Lookout Tower.
Here sedimentary rocks within the Iron Mountain Formation,
which strike northeast and dip southeast, are in fault
contact with quartzites of the Erwin Formation on the west
and northwest. The Erwin quartzites strike east·west,
and dip to the south. Several north-trending, high·ang1e,
sinistral, tear faults occur in this area; they may re·
flect differential movement of the thrust sheet.

From the vicinity of Feathercamp Lookout Tower the
Holston Mountain fault trends southwestwardly to pass
through Damascus, Virginia (King and Ferguson, igig.,
Derby, 1961, and Milici, gt gl., iQiQ.). The dip of the
Holston Mountain fault is believed by the author to be
to the southeast because the fault trace swings to the
southeast where the fault coincides with a topographically
low area.

The Holston Mountain fault block is bounded on the
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southeast by the Iron Mountain fault southwest of Azen

Church. The Iron Mountain fault has not been traced

northeast of that area although areal photographs suggest

that it may extend to within a mile of the boundary between
Smyth and Grayson counties. Between Azen Church and its

probable northeastern extremity the fault separates rocks

within the Mount Rogers Group contained within both the

hanging wall and footwall blocks, and is thus indistinct.
In the northeastern part of the mapped area, Stoss

and Stoss (1957, Plates 1 and 60) show the area directly

south of the main outcrop belt of the Iron Mountain For-

mation (Plate 1) to contain several eastwardly trending

faults, some of which are normal fualts (Stose and Stoss,
ibig., Plate 60, Section F-P'). Most of the faults are
within the rocks of the Injection Complex but a few also
affect rocks of the Mount Rogers and Unicoi groups.

Just west of Trout Dale and southwest of Blue Spring

Gap complex patterns of faulting and/or fracturing occur,
and consist of at least two sets of faults which affect
rocks of the Mount Rogers and Unicoi groups. The most
prominent set is constituted by north trending faults
which range in length from less than 100 feet to as much
as two miles. Southwest of Blue Spring Gap, just north
of Roberts Cove, these faults displace rocks within the

Unicoi Group as much as 1000 feet. Northwest of Trout
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Dale at least one of the north trending faults affects

Iron Mountain Formation sedimentary rocks in the measured

section (Plate 2) and, although the fault plane is not

exposed, the position of the fault zone is suggested by

a sequence of distorted, fractured, and highly epidotized

arkosic sandstones.

The second set of faults in the vicinities of Trout

Dale and Blue Spring Gap constitute a less well defined

pattern in which fault trends range from N.65°E. to N.15°E.

and in which individual faults intersect, and are inter-

sected by, faults of the north trending set.

It appears that these two sets of faults are synge—

netic because they mutually offset each other at different

localities. Their nearly straight traces indicate that

the attitudes of the fault zones are nearly vertical.

Iron Mountain Pault Block

The Iron Mountain fault block was mapped only in the

southwestern part of the area of study (Plates l, 32}

where it is clearly bounded on the northwest by the Iron

Mountain thrust fault. Northeast of Azen Church the Iron

Mountain fault is less distinct because it cuts rocks

contained within the Mount Rogers Series. The northeast·

wardly and southwestwardly extent of the Iron Mountain

fault block were not determined hy the author.
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The part of the Iron Mountain fault block that was

mapped during this study (Plates 1, 32) is conposed of the (

locally overturned southeastern limb of a southwestwnrdly
plunging syncline (herein called the Green Cove syncline)
which has been thrust onto the southeastern lieb of the
Straight Branch syncline. The Green Cove syncline contains

sedimentary rocks from the Erwin and Hampton formations in
its axial part down to and including rocks of the Mount
Rogers Group. The contact between rocks of the Mount
Rogers and Unicoi groups trends generally northeastwardly
fron the McQueen Gap area (Plate 1) but near Big Hill r

trends in a nore northwardly direction around the nose of
the Green Cove syncline. The rocks adjacent to the contact
dip about 50° to the northwest near Big Hill but are over-
turned (Plate 1) and dip about 60° to 65° to the southeast
nt and southwest of Green Cove Creek.

About one-half mile east of Taylors Valley the rocks
within the Green Cove syncline are transected by several
northwardly trending faults which probably conprise the
Catface fault zone (Plate 32). Rocks within the Rome
Fornation and Shady Dolomite on the west are in fault
contact with older rocks of the Erwin Formation down to
and probably including Iron Mountain Formation on the east.
The rocks contained within the Iron Mountain fault block
west and southwest of the Catface fault zone were not
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mapped.

The Iron Mountain fault, as mapped by the author,
trends southwestwardly from the viclnity of Azen Church,
through Taylors Valley, to near the junction of Elliot
Branch with Laurel Creek. The dip of the fault plane ls
apparently to the southeast as is indicated by exposures
along Laurel Creek about two miles south of Laureldale,
Virginia, and by the intersections between the fault
plane and topographical features.

At least two faults within the Catface fault zone
intersect and displace the Iron Mountain fault and adjacent
rocks east of Taylors Valley. The faults within the Cat-
face fault zone, as suggested by the areal distribution

of the rocks involved (Plate 1) are ones in which move-
ment has been principally parallel to dip and in which
the hanglng wall block in each is to the east.

A fault zone which exhlblts an arcuate pattern gen-
erally parallel to Laurel Creek occurs from about one-half
mile south of Laureldale, Virginia, to about one mile
northwest of Laurel Bloomery, Tennessee. The relationship

of the Iron Mountain fault to this fault zone is not
known and the type of novement along the faults conprising
the fault zone was not determined. The Iron Mountain
fault was not traced southwest of Laurel Creek.

Rocks within the Iron Mountain Formation are exposed
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in an irregular, northeastwardly trending belt which ex-

tends from about 1.5 to 3.5 miles northeast of Taylors

Valley (Plate 1). These rocks are within the Iron Mountain

fault zone (Plate 1) and are bounded on the northwest by

rocks within the Mount Rogers Group and on the southeast

by rocks within the Brwin and Hampton fornations. Although

the attitude cf the rocks is probably only locally §ig~

nificant, the strike in exposures along Green Cove Creek

near Creek Junction ia about H.60°B. and the dip is about

70 degrees to the northwest. The rocks were probably

part of the northwestern linb of the Green Cove syncline
prior to faulting. Neither the tcp nor the bottom of the

Iron Mountain Formation is exposed in this outcrop belt.
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SUMMARY

Field and laboratory investigations of the coarse
clastic sedinents of the basal part of the Unicoi Fornation

in southwestern Virginia indicate that the Unicoi should
be raised to the rank of group and that the type section

renain as indlcated by King and Ferguson (1960) in ex-
posures on the Nolichucky River southeast of Uhaka Springs,

Tennessee. The Unicoi Group consists of at least three

lithologically distinct rock sequences which are, in
ascending order: arkosic sandstone and congloneratic

formation, hasalt formation, and orthoquartzite fornation.

No nanes are proposed for the basalt and orthoquartzite

formations. Iron Mountain Formation is proposed for the

arkosic sandstone and conglonerate sequence, which cor-
responds to the lower nenber of the Unicoi Formation as

mapped by Ordway (1948) and by Stose and Stose (1957).

The base of the fornation is defined as the top of the
underlying Mount Rogers Group; the upper contact is co-

incident with the base of the lowest basalt flow within

the basnlt formation of the Unicoi Group. Exposures on

the southeastern fisnks of the component ridges of the

Iron Mountains in Snyth and Grayson counties, Virginia,
are designated as the type section of the Iron Mountain

Formation, specifically those exposures along Snyth County
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Road 600 on the western end of Grave Mountain about 1.75
miles northeast of Konnarock, Virginia, along an unnumbered
Grayson County road crossing the western end of Locust
Ridge about a mile west of Pairwood, and along roadcuts
at Houndshell Gap, Grayson County, about 5.5 miles north-
east of Trout Dale.

The formation ranges from about 520 to 1320 feet
thick. It is exposed in four outcrop belts, three of which
were the subject of this study. The main outcrop belt
trends generally northeastward from the Taylors Valley
area, Washington County, Virginia, for about 35 miles to
the Dry Run Gap area, northern Grayson County, Virginia.
This outcrop belt is on the southeastern flanks of the
component ridges which comprise the Iron Mountains. The
formation crops out locally on the northweatern flank of
the Iron Mountains at Horseshoe Bend, Smyth County, Vir-
ginia, but is believed to be absent within a few miles to
the northeast and southweat of that point because of

faulting. The third outcrop belt of the formation ia
on the southeastern flanks of Chestnut and Lost nountains,
washington County, and is generally parallel to the two
above-mentioned belts. The fourth belt of expoaures,

which was not studied except in a cursory manner, ia in-
cluded within the Iron Mountain fault zone from about 1.5
to 3.5 miles northeast of Trout Dale. Neither the top
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nor btton fo the Iron Mountain Formation was found to be

present within this fourth outcrop belt.

Three lithologic members are distinguished within

the Iron Mountain Formation. The members are similar in

that each consists of a relatively poorly sorted gradational

sedimentary sequence which contains conglomerates at or

near its base which grade, in general, upward through

arkosic sandstones to siltstones and/or clay shales at its

top.

The lower member occurs only in exposures in the

middle half of the main outcrop belt. From a maximum

thicknesa of about 525 feet near Trout Dale, the member

thins to a feather edge to northeast of Houndshell Gap

and to southwest of Little Laurel Creek. The contact

between the lower member and the underlying Mount Rogers

Group ia apparently gradational in at least two exposures.

The member is characterized by medium- to coarse-grained

sandstones which are interbedded with conglomerates and

siltstones. The conglomeratic beds are gradational in

that the largest phenoclasts are contained in their base

and smaller ones in their top. Phenoclasts up to six

inches across are contained in the lowest congloneratic

beds in the member. Siltstones are nearly restricted to

the upper part of the member and are gradational into the

overlying shale horizon the top of which coincides with
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the top of the member.

The middle member is present in all exposures insall,.iq

three outcrop belts, except those along Green Cove Creek.

The member ranges in thickness from about 375 to 450 feet

except in the northeastern part of the main outcrop belt

where it overlies rocks within the Mount Rogers Group

unconformably. The member thins to the northeast along

the main outcrop belt and to the southwest along the

southeasternmost belt. The rocks and their sequential

arrangements comprising the middle member are similar to

those which make up the lower member, except the largest

phenoclasts contained in the lower part are only locally

as large as five inches across, and more siltstones are

interbedded with other lithologies throughout the member.

Also, at three exposures, Dry Run Gap, Horseshoe Bend,

and Beartree Gap, tuffaceous shales which signify the

outbreak of volcanism, probably in the source area, occur

in the upper part of the member.

The upper member occurs in all exposures in all three

outcrop belts and is underlain by the middle member ex-

cept at Green Cbve Creek, where it is underlain by rocks

of the Mount Rogers Group. Its thickness ranges from

about 250 to 900 feet; minimal thickness of the member

occurs at Trout Dale. The rocks contained within the

upper member are similar to those constituting the lower
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and middle members, except that the largest phenoclasts

contained near its base are only up to one inch across,

and even more siltstones and tuffaceous shales are inter-

bedded with other lithologies. Although tuffaceous shale

beds are restricted to the upper quarter to half of the

member in exposures between Locust Ridge and Blue Spring

Gap, they occur sporadically throughout the member at all

other exposures examined. The sequential order of the

rocks are different from that of the older members in

that no shale horizon marks the top of the member. Rather,

it is overlain by the lowest basalt flow within the basalt

sequence.

The boundary between the Iron Mountain Formation and

the Mount Rogers Group therefore is apparently gradational

in the central half of the main outcrop belt, but repre-

sents an increasing amount of non-depositional and/or

erosional time in all directions from that area.

The rocks constituting the three members of the Iron

Mountain Formation represent three phases of alluvial

plain development, each of which was distributed more

widely than older alluvial plain deposits and each of

which probably resulted from renewed uplift of the source

area to the southeast. The depositional area was one of

irregular but continuous subsidence and coincided in part

with the strand zone or foreshore of a sea to the northwest.
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Tuffaceoua shales which reflect volcanic activity within
the source area indicate that the individual members within
the formation are time—transgressive and, as deposition of
sediments comprising one member waned in some areas, sedi·

ments included in a younger member were being deposited

nearer the source. Areas underlain by rocks of the Mount

Rogers Group were uplifted and supplied material to be

deposited within the alluvial plains and thus were part of

the source area. In addition the source area contained

igneous and metamorphic rocks similar to those contained
in the present·day Blue Ridge and Piedmont provinces, gzgg,
rocks similar to those exposed near Azen Church, Washington

County, Virginia.
Structurally, the mapped area constitutes part of two

major fault blocks, the Holston Mountain fault block and

the Iron Mountain fault block, each of which is bounded

on the northweat by a thrust fault and each of which con-
F

aists in part of an overturned syncline. The northwestern—

most kiosk, the Holston Mountain fault block, which is
bounded on the northwest by the Holston Mountain fault,

consists chiefly of the southeastern, but locally of the
northwestern limb of the northeastwardly trending Straight

Branch syncline. The main belt of outcrop of the Iron

Mountain Formation is exposed in the southeaatern limb of

the syncline. The outcrops at Horseshoe Bend constitute
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expoaures of the formation in the northwestern linb. The

Iron Mountain fault block is bounded on the northwest by

the Iron Mountain fault and has been mapped only in the

southwestern part of the area of this study. The south-

easterly outcrop belt of the Iron Mountain Formation r

constitutes exposure of rocks contained in the southeastern

limb of the southwestwardly plunging Green Cove syncline.

Sets of generally northwardly trending faults, some

of which are younger than and displace the Iron Mountain

fault, occur south of Laureldale, east of Taylors Val1ey,V

northwest of Trout Dale, and southwest of Blue Spring Gap.

At the Trout Dale and Blue Spring Gap localities other

faults which trend northeastwardly to eastwardly displace

and are displaced by the north-trending faults, and thus

were developed syngenetically with those contained in the

north-trending fault set.
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APPENDIX

Geologic Section A

Section of Iron Mountain Formation exposed along

highway cuts, U. S. Highway 58, on the southeastern flank

of Straight Mountain, washington County, Virginia.- The

top of the described section (Plate ZA) is the base of the

lowest basalt flow within the Uhicoi Group, which is

located about 2.7 miles west of Xonnarock, about one-half

mile east of Beartree Gap and about one-half mile north-

west of the junction of whitetop·Laurel and Green Cove

creeka.

Iron Mountain ssraatios (Total thicknesa: 1092 feet)

Upper Member (Thickness: 690 feet) Thickness°‘°<?ä?€T'

12. Sandstone, medium to dark gray, medium

grained, and arkosic ..... . . . . . . . . 20

ll. Covered zone. Soil and residual fragments

indicate the bedrock to be arkosic sandstone . 150

10. Sandstone, light gray to white, coarse-

grained, arkosic, with sporadic, rounded

pebbles to one·half inch across. Red—brown

tuffaeeous shales in indistinct zones up to

six inches thick are sporadically inter-
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Thlckness""G’é'éTT'
caluted. About 20 feet below the top

there ls a two-feet thlck bed of red-

brown tuffaceous shale ....... . . . . 98

9. Covered zone, with float blocks of course-

grained arkoslc sandstone und with reddish

shule chips ln soll ............. 98

8. Sandstone, light gray to white, course-

grulned, arkoslc, wlth lntercalated red-

brown tuffaceous shule beds up to nine

lnches thlck .... . ......... . . 143

7. Sandstone, light tan to light gray, course-

grulned, urkoslc, lnterbedded lrregularly

with siltstones und clay shale beds . .... 90

6. Shale, tan, sllty clny with lnterbedded

slltstones ................. l?

5. Sandstone, light- to nedluu-gray, course-

grulned, with sporadlcally lnterbedded

siltstones .... . . . . ..... . . . . 74

Middle Member (Thickness: 402 feet)

4. Shale, clay with lnterbedded slltstones.

At the top ia a four-feet thick red-brown

tuffaceous shale bed. The upper 80 feet

contains at least six tuffaceous shale beds

which range up to one foot thlck. Lower
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40 feet is tuff-free ............ 120
3. Conglomerate, with rounded phenoclasts to

1.5 inches across in a coarse-grained
arkosic sandstone matrix. Cross-bedding

is common ................. 63
2. Sandstone, medium to dark gray, medium- to

coarse-grained, cross—bedded. Conglomeratic

in the lower one-third, with rounded pheno-

clasts up to three inches across. Grades

upward into pebble-free arkosic sandstones

in the upper one-third ........... 182

1. Sandstone, medium to dark gray, medium-

grained, even textured, pebbly and non-

pebbly, arkosic ............. . 32

Mount Rogers Group
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Geologie Section B

Section of Iron Mountain Formation exposed along

roadcuts on Washington County Road 600 on the aoutheastern

flank of Grave Mountain Smyth County, Virginia, and ad-

jacent to Little Laurel Creek.- The top of the described

section (Plate ZB) is the base of the lowest basalt flow,

within the Unicoi Group, which is located about 1.75 miles

northeast of Konnarock, Virginia, and about one mile north

of the junction of Little Laurel and Big Laurel creeks.

Iron Mountain Formation (Total thlckness: 1319 feet)

Upper Member (Thickness: 720 feet) Thickness""(l'E'é'1?'5"'
15. Sandstone, medium to dark gray, nedium- to

coarse-grained, arkosic, cross-bedded, and

g in beds up to ten feet thick. Rounded g
pebbles up to one-half inch across ..... 46

14. Shale, red-brown, tuffaceous ........ 0.5

13. Sandstone, medium to dark gray, medium- to
coarae·grained, arkosic, cross-bedded, with

rounded pebbles up to one-half inch across . 10

12. Shale, red-brown, tuffaceous ........ 2

ll. Sandstone, medium to dark gray, medium-

grained, arkosic. Pebbly in the upper one-

third, grade: downward to tan silty shale
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Thlckness""G'&T5'°
in the lower one-third ........... 3

10. Sandstone, medium gray, medium- to coarse-

grained, arkosic,°pebb1y und non-pebbly,

alternating irregularly with white medium-

grained quartzltes, non-pebbly feldspathic

sandstones, and white micaceous silty shales . 211

9. Shale, red—brown, tuffaceous ...... . . . 1.5

8. Sandstone, interbedded medium- to course-

gralned, arkosic and feldspathic, in beds

to 10 feet thick. Thin four- to six-inch,

red-brown, tuffaceous shalee occur sporad-

ically. Ridge forming, vitreous gray

feldspathic and arkosic sandstones occur in

lower one-third ............... 446

Middle Member (Thickness: 364 feet)

7. Shale, silty clay, light greenish-white,

interbedded with thin siltstone beds .... 63

6. Sandstone, medium gray, coarse-grained,

arkosic, pebbly and non-pebbly, alternating

irregularly with fine-grained no¤—pebbly

arkosic sandetones ........... . . 74

5. Covered zone, with arkosic sandstone

float blocks ........ . .... . . . 103
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Thickness""(T€é?T°
4. Sandstone, medium to dark gray, coarse·

grained, cross—bedded, with rounded

phenoclasts to two inches across....... 21

3. Sandstone, medium gray, coarse—grained,
3

conglomeratic, irregularly interbedded g
with non-pebbly sandstones ......... 103

Lower Member (Thickness: 235 feet)

2. Shale, silty clay, white to light tan, with

interbedded siltstones in thin beds .... 28

1. Sandstone, medium gray, conglomeratic,

arkosic, with rounded phenoclasts in

upper half to four inches across.

Largest phenoclasts in lower half about

one inch across .............. 207

Mount Rogers Group
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Geologie Section C

Section of Iron Mountain Formation exposed along
roadcuts on an unnunbered dirt road which crosses the
west end of Locust Ridge, Grayson County, Virginia.-
The top of the described section (Plate 2C) is the base
of the lowest basalt flow, within the Unicoi Group,
which is located about 3300 feet north of Grayson County
Road 603 and about one mile west of Comers Creek Church.

Iron Mountain Formation (Total Thickness: 1273 feet)

Upper Member (Thickness: 634 feet) Thickness""ZTEEFV
14. Sandstone, medium gray, fine- to coarse-

grained, arkosic, with conglomeratic
interbeds. Rounded phenoclasts to one-

half inch across. Cross-bedding common . . . 298 _
13. Shale, red-brown, tuffaceous. Chips

l

scattered in soil and saprolite, thickness

undetermined . ............... 27
12. Sandstone, medium gray, fine- to medium-

grained, arkosic, pebbly and non-pebbly,

interbedded with arkosic siltstones ..... 55
11. Shale, red-brown, tuffaceous. Chips

scattered in soil and saprolite, thickness

undetermined ................ 27
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10. Sandstone, medium to dark gray, fine- to

coarse-grained, arkosic, pebbly and non-

pebb1Y................... 45

9. Shale, red-brown, tuffaceous. Scattered

chips in soil and saprolite, thickness

undetermined . . . ........’_. . . . . 27

8. Sandstone, medium gray, coarse-grained,

arkosic, irregulsrly interbedded con-

glomerates, pebbly and non—pebb1y arkosic

sandstones, and siltstones. More con-

gloneratic toward base; finer grained

toward the top. Rounded phenoclasts up

to one inch across in lower beds .... . . 230

Middle Member (Thickness: 457 feet)

7. Shale, white to gray, clay. Silty and

sandy toward base . ........ . . . . 25

6. Sandstone, medium gray, coarse—grained,

arkosic, cr0ss•bedded, with rounded
4

phenoclasts to one-half inch across in

upper one-third. Medial beds contain

greater numbers of phenoclasts to one

inch across, and bassl beds are conglom-

eratic in lower 20 feet, with phenoclasts
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up to 1.5 inches across ........... 222

5. Sandstone, medium gray, fine- to medium-
grained, arkosic, cross-bedded, irregularly
interbedded with conglomerates, pebbly and
non-pebbly arkosic sandstones, and silt-
stones. Rounded phenoclasts up to one inch
across ............. . ..... 210

Lower Member (Thickness: 182 feet)

4. Shale, white silty clay, grading upward to
clay shale ....... . ........ . 10

3. Sandstone, medium to dark gray, cosrse- to
medium~grained, arkosic, conglomeratic and
non-pebbly, interbedded irregularly with
course-grained siltstone in upper portion . . 120

2. Sandstone, medium gray, medium-grained,
arkosic, largely non-pebble, but with
sporadic pebble beds ............ 22

1. Conglomerate, medium gray, with rounded
phenoclasts up to six inches across in
basal portion. Coarse-grained arkosic
sandstone matrix. Cross-bedding common.
One-pebble-thick pebble beds occur as

interbeds .... . . . . . ....... . . 30

Mount Rogers Groug
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Geologie Section D

Section of Iron Mountain Formation exposed along

roadcuts on U. S. Highway 16 on south flank of Straight

Mountain, Grayson County, Virginia.-— The top of the
_ described section (Plate 2D) is the base of the lowest

basalt flow, within the Unicoi Group, which is located

about 300 feet north of the corporate limits of Trout

Dale, Virginia.

Iron Mountain Formation (Total Thickness: 2505 feet)

Upper Member (Thickness: 261 feet) Thickneas""G"é'é't"T'
15. Covered zone. Red·brown soil containing

scattered quartz pebbles up to one—ha1f

inch across ................ 22
14. Sandstone, medium gray, coarse~grained,

arkosic, with many beds of red~brown

tuffaceous shale up to 12 inches thick.

Tuffaceous shale bed at top is about

three feet thick ............. . 102

13. Sandstone, medium gray, coarse~grained,

arkosic, cross—bedded, with sporadic

rounded pebbles up to one~half inch across.

Beds from one to ten feet thick . . . . . . . 137
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Middle Member (Thickness: 452 feet)

12. Covered zone. Red-brown soil containing

shale chips in upper part and scattered

pebbles up to one—half inch across in

lower part ................. 81

ll. Sandstone, medium gray, fine- to medium-

grained, arkosic, pebbly and non-pebbly.

Thin beds of arkosic siltstone in upper

one-third. Torrential cross—bedding

common ................... 371

Lower Member (Thickness: 426 feet)

10. Shale, tan to white clay alternating with

thin siltstone beds. Shale contains mica

flakes along bedding planes ........ . 64

9. Sandstone, medium gray, coarse-grained,

arkosic, cross-bedded, pebbly and non-

pebbly, with conglomerate beds in lower

part and siltstone beds in the upper part.

Rounded phenoclasts up to two inches across

near base ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 362

8. Fau1t(?). Covered zone. Red·tan soil

containing scattered rounded pebbles up

to one-half inch across ........... 254
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7. Sandstone, medium gray, coarse-grained,

arkosic, cross-bedded, with irregnlarly
interbedded pebbly and conglomeratic
sandstones. Rounded phenoclasts up to
one inch across ............... 221

6. Pau1t(?). Sandstone, light green-gray,
medium-grained, highly epidotized and
fractured, with sporadic phenoclasts to
0.75 inch across ............... 280

5. Covered zone. Red-tan soil with rounded '

pebbles up to 1.25 inches across ....... 87
Lower Member, Repeated (Thickness: 611 feet)

4. Shale, white to gray clay, interbedded with
siltstone. Thickneas estimated on basis of
soll zone with shale chips .......... 10

3. Covered zone with scattered exposures of

conglomeratic arkosic sandstone. Pheno-
clasts up to two inches across ........ 203

2. Covered zone with scattered outcrop of
coarse-grained, arkosic, conglomeratic
sandstone. Phenoclasts up to three inches
across ................. . . 192
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Thickmess{feet}

1. Sendstome, medium tan to medium grey,

mediu•·gr•ined, feldspsthic . . . ..... 119

Mount Rogers Groug ·
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Geologic Section E

Section of Iron Mountain Formation exposed in roadcuts

along unnumbered, all—weather surfaced Grayson County road

on south flank of Hickory Ridge, Grayson County, Virginia.-

The top of the described section (Plate 2B) is the base of

the lowest basalt flow, within the Uhicoi Group, which is

located about 500 feet north of Benchmark §_lg at Hound-
shell Gap, and about 1200 feet northwest of Burton Cbapel.

Iron Mountain Formation (Total Thickness: 1007 feet)

Upper Member (Thickness: 531 feet) Thickness‘ "T!'äTT’
10. Covered zone. Sporadic outcrops of medium-

grained, dark gray, arkosic, pebbly sand-

stone. Phenoclasts up to one-half inch

across ................... 42

9. Siltstone, medium to dark gray, fine- to

coarae-grained, feldapathic and arkosic.

Interbedded with arkosic, fine-grained

sandstones and red·brown tuffaceous shales.

About 35 feet from the top is a four-feet
thick tuffaceous shale bed; about 69 feet

from the top is a five inches thick tuff—

aceous shale bed: the lower 42 feet contains

numerous, less than two-inches thick, tuffaceous
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shale beds ................. 135

8. Sandstone, medium gray, medium- to coarse-
grained, arkosic, pebbly and non-pebbly, in
beds up to three feet thick. Cross-bedding
ia commn. Phenoclasta are we11-rounded, and
up to 0.75 inch across ........... 34

M1dd1e Member (Thicknesaz 215 feet)

7. Sha1e, c1ay interbedded with thin siitstones . 25
6. Sandatone, medium gray, medium- to coarse-

grained, arkosic, 1oca11y pebbly, cross-
bedded. Bede up to six feet thick. Pheno-
clasts up to 1.5 inches across .... . . . 76

5. Covered zone. Tan •o11 with scattered
rounded pebbles up to 0.75 inchea across . . 51

4. Sandstone, medium to dark gray, medium- to
coarse-grained, arkoaic, beds 1ess than one
foot thick, grading upward into irregulariy
alternating pebbly and non-pebbly sanstones . 63

Lower Member (Thickness: 261 feet)

3. Shale, clay grading upward to silty c1ay . . 28
2. Sandstone, cong1o¤eratic and arkoaic,

alternatiug irreguiariy with medium- to
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coarse·grained, feldspathic and arkosic

sandstone. Phenoclasts in banal beds

up to three inches across; few phenoclasts

more than one inch across in upper beds . . . 156

1. Covered zone. Red·tan soll with scattered,

rounded cobblen up to 2.5 inches across . . . 77

Mount Rogers Group
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Geologie Section F

Section of Iron Mountain Formation exposed along

roadcuts and in fields on south flank of Iron Mountains
southeast of Blue Spring Gap, northern Grayson County,

Virginia.- The top of the described section (Plate ZF)
is the base of the lowest basalt flow, within the Unicoi
Group, which is located about 3300 feet southeast of

Benchmark gggg at Blue Spring Gap, and about 1.25 miles
northwest of Comers Rock community.

Iron Mountain Formation (Total Thickness: 898 feet)

Upper Member (Thickness: 860 feet) Thickness""G'E'5¥'T’
18. Sandstone, medium gray, medium- to coarse-

grained, arkosic, with intercalated pebble

beds. Rounded phenoclasts up to 0.75 inch

across . .................. 38
17. Shale, red-brown tuffaceous clay interbedded

with buff siltstone beds. Cross—bedding

common ................... 0.5
16. Sandstone, light gray, fine- to medium-

grained, arkosic, with pebbles up to one-

half inch across. Intercalated, thin beds

with silty shales .............. 2
15. Shale, red-brown, tuffaceous clsy, dense . . . 3.5
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14. Sandatone, light to medium gray, medium-

grained, with rounded quartz pebbles up

to one-half inch across .......... 23

13. Sandstone, white, coarse-grained, arkosic,

with rounded pebbles up to one-half inch

across ....... . . . ...... . . . llt
12. Shale, red-brown, tuffaceous clay alter-

mating with buff silty shales . . . . . . . . 0.5

11. Sanstone, light to mdium gray, medium-
1

egrained, arkosic, interbedded with buff to

gray silty ahales .............. 2

10. Shale, red-brown, tuffaceous clay ...... 1

9. Sandstone, medium gray, feldspathic, grading

from coarse-grained at base to fine·grained
at top ................... 145

8. Conglomerate, medium gray, with arkosic

sandstone matrix. Rounded phenoclasts up

to 0.75 inch across ............ 0.5

7. Sandstone, medium gray, medium- to coarse-

grained, arkösic, with several intercalated

pebbly beds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73

6. Shale, red-brown, tuffaceous clay alternating

with buff silty clay shale .... . ..... 1.5

5. Sandstone, medium gray, medium- to coarse-
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grained, arkosic, cross·bedded, containing

phenoclasts up to 0.75 inch across .... . 46

4. Shals, white clay interbedded with very fine-

grained siltstones . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 0.5

3. Sandstone, medium to dark gray, medium- to

coarse-grained, arkosic, cross·bedded, with

rounded pbblea up to 0.75 inch across . . . 512

Middle Member (Thickneas: 38 feet)

2. Shale, white silty clay grading upward to

clay shale . . . .............. 28

1. Conglomerate, with arkosic sandstone matrix.

Rounded phenoclssts up to three inchea across . 10

Mount Rogers Groug
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Geologie Section G

Section of Iron Mountain Formation exposed in road-
cuts on U. S. Highway 21 on the south flank of Iron Mountains,
Grayson County, Virginia.- The top of the described sec-

tion (Plate ZG) ia the base of the lowest basalt flow,

within the Unicoi Group, which is located about one mile
southeast of Dry Run Gap.

Iron Mountain Formation (Total Thicknesaz 646 feet)

Upper Member (Thickness: 510 feet) Thickness°'TE’é'B'tT'
7 12. Sanstone, light gray to white, medium-

to coarse-grained, arkosic with rounded

pebbles up to one—ha1f inch across. Bede

are up to ten feet thick .......... S0

ll. Shale, red-brown, tuffaceous clay inter-

calated with very fine grained siltstone

and silty clay shale . . . . . . . . .... Z

10. Sandstone, light gray to white, medium- to
coarse-grained, with rouded pebbles up to

one-half inch across. Grades downward to

very coarse-grained, locally conglomeratic,

arkosic sandstones. Bede to 20 feet .... 94

9. Sandstone, gray—green, mediua- to coarse—

grained, arkosic, pebbly and loeally
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conglomeratic, with chloritic clayey
matrix. Rounded phenoclasts up to 0.75 inch . 198

8. Covered interval . ............ . . 45
7. Sandstone, similar to Q_. . . . . . . . . . . 86
6. Argillite, red·brown, tuffaceous, inter~

bedded with silt lenses which are up tc
Q%3 inch thick. Graded~ and cr¤s•—bedding
cnmmcn ........... . . . . . . . ; . 5

5. Grannle conglomerate, medium gray, vitrenua,
and arkosic ................. 30

Middle Member (Thicknesa: 136 feet)

4. Shale, white to tan, clay interbedded with
silty clay and red—brown tuffaceous clay.
Tuffaceous shale bed 2.5 feet thick at base . 9

3. Granule cenglomerate, as in.g„ with
erosional surface which exhibits up to

two feet of relief on upper contact . . . . . 5
2. Shale, white, clay in upper part; gray•

green siltstonea interbedded with clay
shales and red—brown tuffaceous clay shales

in middle part. Lower ten feet is red—

brown tuffaceous ehale ........... 70
1. Conglomerate, with phenoclasts up to twn
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Thickuess{Tee?}
inches across, and with arkosic sandstone
matrix, aiternatiug irregularly with arkosic,
1oca117 pebbly sandstonea. Bed: up to 10

I I I O I I I I I O • 6 I • I I

IMountRogers Groug
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Geologic Section H

Section of Iron Mountain Formation expoaed along

Norfolk and Western Railway cute, and in banks and bed

of adjacent Green Cove Creek, Washington County, Virginia.-
The top of the described section (Plate 2H) is the base

of the loweet basalt flow, within the Uhicoi Group, which
is located about one mile northweat of Green Cove Church,
and about three miles southwest of Konnarock, Virginia.

Iron Mountain Formation (Total Thickneas: 520 feet)

Upper Member (Thicknees: 520 feet) Thicknese"°'ZTé?ET'
15. Covered zone. Soil and eporadic outcrops

indicate arkosic, pebbly sandstone. Pebblea

we1l·rounded and up to 0.75 inch across . . . 74

14. Sandstone, white to light tan, coaree—

grained, arkoeic, grading downward into

similar aandetone which contains rounded

cobbles up to two inches across. Cross-

bedding common. Bede to six feet thick . . . ll

13. Shale, red-brown, tuffaceous silty clay,

interbedded with arkosic siltstone ..... 0.5

12. Sandetone, white to light tan, coarse-

grained, arkosic and feldspathic, in beds

up to 12 feet thick ............. 47
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11. Shale, red·brown, tuffaceous, with

rhythmically graded bedding and crude

cross·bedding in siltstone interbeds .... 1.5

10. Sandstone, light gray to tan, medium

grained, arkosic .............. 4

9. Shale, red·brown, tuffaceoua, dense ..... 2
8. Sandstone, medium greenish gray, coarse-

grained, arkosic, and pebbly. Irregularly

interbedded with conglomerates containing

phenoclasts up to 1.5 inches across ..... 162

7. Conglomerate, with rounded phenoclasts up

to two inches across in a coarse-grained

arkosic sandstone matrix. Grades upward

into medium• to coarse·grained arkosic

sandstone .......... . . . . .... 30
6. Sandstone, medium to dark gray, coarse-

grained, locally pebbly. Sporadic,

irregularly intercalated siltstone beds

up to three feet thick ........ . . . 52

5. Sandstone, medium gray, coarse~grained,

arkosic. Sporadic, intercalated cong1om·

erate beds with rounded phenoclasts up to

one inch across occur as beds up to six

feet thick ................. 80
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4. Sandstone, light to medium gray, medium-

grained, arkosic, gradiug upward through

arkoslc siltstone to two·inch thlck red-

brown tuffaceous shale at top .... . . . . 6

3. Sandstone, medium greenish gray, coarse-

p grained, arkosic to feldspathic, 1oca11y

pebbly. Thin beds of conglomerate con-

taining rounded phenoclasts up to 0.75

inches across occur sporadically . ..... 15

2. Sandstone, medium greenish gray, coarse-

grained, arkosic, with pebble beds up to

eight inches thlck. Sporadic, rounded

phenoclasts up to two inches across ..... 25

1. Conglomerate, with rounded phenoclasts

up to four inches across in matrix of

coarse-grained medium greenish gray

arkosic ssndstone. Seversl zones exhibit

cross-bedding. Layers of pebbles only

one pebble thlck are common ......... 10

Mount Rogers Group
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Geologie Section I

Section of Iron Mountain Formation exposed along

roadeuts on U. S. Highway 58 on north flank of Big Hill,

washington County, Virginia.- The top of the described

section (Plate 21) is the base of the lowest basalt flow,

within the Unicoi Group, which is located about one mile

south of Konnaroek, Virginia.

Iron Mountain Formation (Total Thickness: 906 feet)

Upper Member (Thickness: 449 feet) Thicknessw"'T1'?ETT°
14. Covered zone, with float blocks of coarse-

grained, arkosie pebbly sandstone ...... 24

13. Sandstone, light tan to medium gray,
(

medium-gralned, pebbly, arkosic, with

cross-beddlng. Phenoclasts up to one-

half inch across .............. 60

12. Sandstone, light tan to nedium gray,

medium-grained, arkosie, with scattered
phenoclasts up to one-half inch across.

Cross-bedding conmon ............ 115
11. Shale, red-brown, tuffaceous clay ...... 0.5

10. Sandstone, medium gray, medium-grained,

y eross·bedded, arkosic, with sporadie

phenoelasts up to one-half inch across . . . 5
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Thickness""‘G'é'é'tT'

9. Shale, red-brown, tuffaceous clsy ...... 0.5

8. Sandstone, similar to that in lQ_but with
phenoclssta up to 0.75 inches across ..... 87

7. Sandstone, similar to g_and lg, but con-
tains eleven interbeds of red-brown

tuffaceous shale in bds from three inches

to two feet thick .............. 77

6. Ssndstone, light tan to mediun gray,

medium-grained, arkosic, cross-bedded,

with rounded phenoclasts up to 0.75 inch

across . . ....... . . . ....... 80

Middle Member (Thickness: 457 feet)

5. Shale, clay with interbeds of siltstone,

white to light green. Bedding up to 1.5

inchea thick ....... . . ....... 56

4. Covered zone ...... . ...... . . . 12l

3. Conglomerate, with rounded phenoclssts up

to five inches across within coarse-grsined

arkosic sandstone matrix. Interbedded with

locslly pebbly arkosic sendstone. Cross-

beddlng and graded bedding are common .... 186

2. Sandstone, medium to dsrk gray, medium- to

coarse-greined, locally pehbly with rouded
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Thicknessm (Feet}
phenoclasta up to one inch across ...... 84

1. Conglomerate, with rounded phenoclasts
up to three inches across within a coarse•
grained arkosic sandstone matrix. Cross-
bedding and graded bedding are common . . . . 10

Mount Rogers Groug
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Geologie Section J

Section of Iron Mountain Formation exposed in road-

cuts along Smyth County Road 600 on the northwest flank
of Straight Mountain, Smyth County, Virginia.- The top

of the described section (Plate 2J) is the base of the

lowest basalt flow, within the Unicoi Group, which is
located about 1200 feet south—southwest of Horseshoe Bend,

about 3500 feet northwest of Skulls Gap, and about 2.5

miles north-northeast of Konnarock Girls* School.

Iron Mountain Formation (Total Thickness: 930 feet)

Upper Member (Thickness: 563 feet) Thickness""'(¥E'éTT'
14. Sandstone, medium greenish gray, medium-

grained, arkosic, with sporadic, rounded

pebbles up to one·half inch across. Bedding

up to five feet thick ............ 17

13. Shale, red—brown, tuffaceous clay, dense,

with splintery fracture ........... 4

12. Sandstone, medium greeniah gray, medium- to

coarse—grained, arkosic, cross-bedded,

locally pebbly. Interbedded with feldepathic

sandstone and siltstone ........... 65

11. Shale, red·brown, tuffaceous clay, interbedded

with ailty shale ............... 8
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Thicäggss
10. Sandstone, similar to that in 55.

Bedding to 10 feet ............. 235

9. Sandstone, similar to that in 55, but
with twelve lnterbeds of red—brown tuff•

aceous clay shales in beds up to one foot

thick. At top is a two·feet thick tuff·

aceous shsle bed and at bottom a 2.5-feet

thick bed .................. 100

8. Sandstone, similar to that in 55 . . . . . . 134

Middle Member (Thickness: 367 feet)

7. Shale, tan, silty clay overlying 20 feet

of white silty clay ............. 94

6. Sandstone, medium greenish gray, medium·

grained, arkosic, with rounded phenoclasts

up to 0.75 inch across. Cross bedding common . 32

5. Shale, red•brown, tuffaceous clay. Two,

six·1nches thick beds separated b one foot

of medium-grained arkosic sandstone ..... 2

4. Sandstone, similar to that in 5, but con-
taining rounded phenoclasts up to one

inch across .........5. . ...... 13

3. Shale, red·brown, tuffaceous clay, dense,

with splintery fracture ........... 2
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Thicsgess
2. Sandatonc, ncdium greenish gray, coarsc~

graincd, arkosic, with roundcd phenoclasts

up to 1.5 inchcs across . . . . ....... 66

1. Conglomeratc, with roundcd phenoclaats up to

2.5 inchas across within coarsc-graincd

arkoaic sandstone matrix. Irraguiarly

intcrbcdded with sporsdicaliy pcbbly,

arkosic sandstones ..... . ..... . . 158

A11uv1um and Slogg Wash! Probab1! Chvering Hblston Mountain

§.e2.%$.
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ABSTRACT

The Precambrian or Canbrian Unicoi Fornation in
i

southwestern Virginia consists of at least three litho•

logically distinct rock sequences which can be distin·
guished as fornations. The Uhicoi therefore should be

raised to the rank of group. The lowest rock sequence

is naned Iron Mountain Fornation; the niddle sequence,

consisting of three basalt flowa and inter-layered

claatic sedimentary rocks, an the upper sequence of

clastic sedimentary rocks are not named.

The Iron Mountain Fornation was mapped in four

generally parallel outcrop belts in the Unaka Mountain

Group in parts of Washington, Smyth, wythe, and Grayson

counties, Virginia. Three of the belts were the subjects

of concentrated study. The formation consists of three

distinct sedimentary rock sequences, each of which grades

from very coarse-grained at its base to very fine·grained

at its top} Thazare designated the lower, middle, ad

upper members of the Iron Mountain Formation. Bach of

the two upper members are nore widely distributed than

its subjacent member and each directly overlies rocks
of the underlying Mount Rogers Group progressively

farther from the site of initial deposition of sedinents

within the formation.
V



The rocks constituting the Iron Mountain Fornation

represent three distinct phases of alluvial plain devel-

opnent, each of which apparently resulted fron renewed
uplift of the source area to the southeast„ The deposi-

tional area was one of irregular but continuous subsidence
and coincided in part with the strand zone, or foreshore,
of a sea which was located to the northwest. Stratigraphic
relationship: of tuffaceou: shale: which are contained

within the middle and upper nenbers, and which reflect

volcanic activity probably within the source area, indi-
cate that individual clastic menbers within the Iron
Mountain Formation are time-transgressive and that sone
of the sedinent: contained within the upper part of a
nenber are probably of the same age as sone of the sedi-
nents within the lower part of the suprajacent ¤enber„

The boudary between the Iron Mountain Fornation
and the nubjacent Mount Rogers Group is apparently

gradational in the central part of the napped area, but
represents a disconfornity of increasing nagnitude in
all direction: fron that area.

The source area, as suggested by laboratory studies
of phenoclssts contained within the fornation, probably

consiated chiefly of rocks sinilar to those within the
present-day Blue Ridge and Piednont provinces, but nore

specifically contained rocks similar to those expoaed



near Azen Church, Waahington County, Virginia, and within
the Mount Rogers Group. Some phenoclast lithologiea
which aegaacopically reaenble chert are actually highly
ailicified, tournalinized, epidotized, chloritired, or
otherwise altered igneoua rocks or quartzose aetasedi·
nenta.

Structurally, the napped area conaiat: of the Holaton
Moutain fault block to the northweat and the Iron Mountain
fault block to the aoutheaat. The Iron Mountain fault
block waa napped only in the southweatern part of the area,
where it hae previously been mapped aa the northeastward
extension of the Mountain City window.

The Holaton Mountain fault block, hounded on the
northweat by the Holaton Muntain fault, conaiats chiefly
of the locally northwestwardly overturned, northeaatwardly
trending Straight Branch ayncline in the aouthweatern part
of the napped area. Only the locally northweatwardly
overturned eoutheaatern linb is present in the northeaatern
part of the napped area.

The Iron Mountain fault block, bounded on the north—
west by the Iron Mountain fault, conaiata chiefly of the
locally northweatwardly overturned aoutheaatern lieb of
the Green Cove syncline in the napped area. Part of the
northweatern lieb of the syncline is contained within the
Iron Mountain fault zone northenet of Taylor: Valley.



The Green Cove syncllne has been thrust onto the south-
eastern llnb of the Straight Branch Syncllne.

‘
The Iron Mountain fault which has been traced fron

about 2.5 alles north of Laurel Bloonery, Tennessee, north-
eastward to the Azen Church area near the boundary of
waehlngton and Snyth countles, Vlrglnla, ls belleved to
continue northeaatward froa that area for as auch as flve
alles ulthln rocks of the Mount Rogers Group. Withln
thls group lts trace ls lndlstlnet to unreeognlsable.
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